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MEN'S AND BOY'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

	

Just received a full and compli to Itne. 	11, leave the largest assort- 

ment of Overcoats in Baird iu Gray a, Browna, Mixed Colors and 

Blacks, with and without belts, ts,itli shawl and lapel collars. 	Prices 

ranging front $10.00 to $20.00 fur Men, $2.50 to 15.00 for Boys. 

MEN'S SUITS: Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Schwab lines for 

Men, prices from 	- 	• 	 . 	• 	 sin.00  to $25.00, 

BOYS SUITS, The Widow Jones line for Boys is the leader. 

Suits from 	- 	- 	• 	- 	 - 	 i'3.50 to *s.00 

MEN'S BOYS AND LADIES SWEATERS. 

We have a nice line of Men s. Boys, Ladies and Children& Sweaters 
in all the popular styles and prices. Oxfords, Maroon, Cardinal, Tan 

White, Coat Sweaters and Jerseys. 	HO's and other styles from 

7.11.• to a5.50 	• 

',v, sre losilqualters for Sloes. Our sleek is full and et replete, having taarything from 

Work Shoe to the linest Dress Shoe: We are agents for the bunions "Stetson" Sho,... Not only is the 

and $1; 50 	We also have the White House and President branches for Men at $3.50 to $500. Ladies 
"Sftetatou-  the snippiest line, but it is one of the finest and best line of shoes on the market for 56.00 

Patent with Most, 	and Serge Tops, Tans and Gunmetal, also a line of the "Selby-  dress shoe for 

holies. 	For Cbildren use !Joy(' th e WM Id Beater, the Blue Ribbon Buster Brown line, all at prices 

613 	
to please the trade, 

THE BEST LINE OF SHOES IN BAIRD 

COMEMERIZERES ESEEMEMECEM •• •• 

• 

R. B. CORBIN'S DEHORNING PENCIL. 

ten then; Is Nothing 
Better. 

medicine for children 

their coughs snit golds 

ad effeeta on their little 

and loads Foley's 

'Car exactly tills 1)11,1 need 

5, no sour atoftich. no 

follows its use. 	Stuffy 

i•zy breathing, eougle, and 

ill quickly helped. 

litilmea lb ii Co. 

ubscription solicited Ii 
su's Home Companiou, 

eview, The 	Home 

starchy Eveiiing Poet and 
ag magazines. Phone 6 

Miss John Gilliland. 

FOR SALE. 

team and harness, also 
cove See 

Kit Wristen. 
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cart Iron Works Co. 
iNCI NNATI. OHIO 
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material to make 
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lotted to,00n Peet for this 
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a Tune to " FIX UPI" 
tr.g., of thin opportunity 
I. neat Iron Fence in front 
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There's No Use 
S 

Sanding out ?it town for 

Job Priutiug, you can 
get it dune just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

Money to Lend 
on Lemll 

Long tame--Low rate of inter 
est, Vendor's lieu notes bought 
taken up ala i ;early > , B. L. RUSSELL 

,s,W•IN.o....••••••••••••••.,  N.", IS/VS, 

Our Motto; "'TIN NILITHEE 111111T4, 101 WEALTH, 101 Mill; SOT THE GIT-LIP,AND-OIT TEAT YAYta MIN GAZAT." 
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	"The Shopping Center of Baird" 
B. L. BOYDSTUNS 

• • 
i; • 
• • 
• • 

• • 

S .  

ITS 
A 

WIDOW 
JONES 

OUR IMMENSE LINE OF FURS 

Fur Sets in Gray and Red Fox, Mink, Blue Fox, in fact the nicest 
line of Furs ever brought to Baird and at right prices, See this line, 

From $3.50 to $27.511 iwr set. 

EVERYTHING IN DRESS GOODS 

for the winter season, such as Poplins, French Eponge, Mattelesa. 
Plain and Brocade Itatine, Silk Crepe Meteor, Crepe de Chine, plain 
and brocades in all the leading shade.. This is a beautiful line of Dress Goods and inure to please. 

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S COATS 

We have a splendid assortment of Coats in Chinchilla, Boucle, Astrichan, Fancy Woolen MiTtlif04 
made up in latest stylus, Cutaways, Sports and 4̀ traiglit Fronts. See our line before hut w: your 
winter coat. 	 Prices, Ladies ail1111 to 020.00. 	(2111;dit.0 . 4 $1,75 to $7.30 

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS MUNSING UNDERWEAR. 

We are agents fur the NItinsing Wear, the Underwear that tits and 

the wear that pleatiC., (Or Men, Wioneu and Children. 

We have Blankets of all kinds and at all prices. 	 Wool Nap and Cotton from 75c to KIP,  
per pair in White, Grays, Tan anti Plaids. Also a assortment of Comforts and winter Lap Robes .  

•••1111111•MIN 

HOLIDAY GOODS FOOT WEAR 
Special attention has been given to this line of merchan 

1111,1', which gives us an enormous and varied aseoirtment to offer 

the trade, We have in this line some beautiful selections in 

the :L1Lozal Society Gooda,. Jleadscarfs,,BouLluir Caps, Lace 

Collars, Beaded and Mesh Bags, Handkerchiefs, Reefers, Gents 

Sets, Collar Bags, Pullman Slippers. Ties and a bundle I other 

things we can t mention for want of space. Don't fail to call on 

us before making your purchases for Christmas. 

• • 
4WD 

NEW GOODS 

ES IS TRUE 

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS 

SEALS ARE SOLD HERE • 
EMEMEdiituaiLititb) 

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS. 

11111 • • • • • 
• • • 0 :1+1: • S. • 

---

FOR SALE. I 	NOT BEYOND HELP AT 87. 

---- 
Sleep-riteturbing bladder weakness 

atitineas in joiiitn 	 inactive 
kidney action two 	amatic pains, 
are all evidence of kidney trouple. 
Mrs. Mary A Dean, 47 E. Walnut 

'St., Taunton. Mass., writes .•I have 
passed my 57th birthday, and 
thought L was beyond the reach of 
medicine, but Foley Kidney Pills 
have proued most beneficial it. my 
ease. ' 	 Drug Co. 

BAZAAR. CATTLE TO PASTURE CHILD FALLS IN WELL. .011.11•••• 

The Ladies of the Presbyterian 

Church will hold their annual Ba. 

and Saturday. Det.em-

Also a sale of 

at the Odd 

Wanted.•200 to 300 head of cattle 
to pasture for 60 to 90 days, Best 
oat pasture in county, good straw 
stack awl water. .1. il. Terrell, Baird 
Texas. 	 50•2 

Santa Clause said buy new Dolls, 

Toys and Xmas Goods at Foy's. 50 

rit*ilmilkut sow atol plait. 3 young 
For Sale at the Home Lumber Co., 

brood sowe,atid oft.poing Itegiatered, 

Darr* Jersey.  Will ..1044.,r trade W. M. Coffman, Mgr. Every pencil 

one or all. 	W. P. 	 dehorn 50 calves from one day 
• up 

The little four year old son of 

Davis, who is viaitinur 

Mr. Louis Feeler, in the east part of 

town, fell in the town well near the 

Light Plant Tuesday evening and 

but for the timely aasistance of Mr. 

Cartwright, who lives near by, tlo 

little boy would certainly ha, 

drowned. The old well. a large one 

is nearly full of water anti caved in 

badly and in some way the little fel-, 

low fell into the deep water. Some 

member of Mr. Cartwright's family 

saw the child fall in the well and 

I notified Mr. Cartwright who ran to 

the well and got him out, The in-

cident caused a general commotion 
111 in good condition. 

iu the east part of town 	The old 

well is dangerous and the City Cokin• cheap. 

'cil should have it tilled up at once. 

/oar Friday 

her 12th and 13th 

candy, cakes and pie@ 

Fellow's building. •tir one lear old for $1.00, Phone 

Buy your en:if from 11'. G. flowlus No.  12. 	 50-1 mopil 

Second Hand Furniture For Sale. 

••••••••••04,4”0 	 vir••••••••••••••••••••••40041••••1••• s•••••••••••••••ft•••••••••••• 

• 

CLEAN-UP SALE  

I 
1 

One glass front luaikease. 

I Dresser and Washstand. 

1 Iron Bed 

1 Sewing Machine. 

2 Childs Rockers. 

1 Kitchen Cabinet. 

1 Bachelor Hester. 

1 Cook Stove No, S. 

• 
• 
• 

FOR SALE. • • BIG  

I- The Big Clean-Up Sale of our stock will begin on

♦ 

♦ 

A Mee Sorry and Harness cheap.  

tf. 	 Mose Franklin. 

NEEDLEWORK. 

Will sell 
If you are interested in all kinds 

of needlework, let me send in your 
Mrs. Geo, B, Scott. 	subscription to two of the very hest 

needlework magazines, Modern 
Primcilla and Home Needlework 
Magazine 

 Sarn Windham and John Wright, hut 
	the 

l"  ,.. 
regular
itihpriceproiue is  f1l,4$51.f7o7; 

of Oplin. are in town today. 	 both of them 	alien John Gilliland .  

Phone IS7 

MARRIED. 

--- - 

Mr. John Boatwright and Miss 

Maud Lefler were married at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones, 

Sunday, Nov. :30th, 1913, Rev .  

Peebles, pastor of the Presbyterian 

Church performing the ceremony in 

the presence of a few close friends 

of the bride and groom, 

We join the many friends of this 

popular young couple in extending 

to them congratulations and good 

wishes, 

Mr. and Mrs, Boatwright left 

Monday for Big Springs where they 

will make their home, that being 

hesoionurters for Mr. Boatwright who 

is a fireman in the employ of the 

T. & P. By. 

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 19th. 1913 • 

IIt will be the Biggest and Cheapest Grocery Sale that 
has ever been pulled off in Baird, so keep your eyes 
on this space. We will quote you prices in this space 

a week before the sale. This sale will close on 

I• 	WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 24th. 1913 
so wait and get your Groceries at Wholesale Prices 

Notice. Subscribers. 
On January 1st. 1914 Tor HAIM, STAR will be discontin-

ued to every subscriber Who is as much an one year in arrears. 

The Postmaster General threatens to deprive Tux STAR of 2nd 

-class mail privilege unless this is done 	Don't feel offended if 

your paper is stopped with the New Year. I have no choice in 

the matter: besides I cannot afford to carry past due subscrip-

tions any looger. No bask or merchant would do this and 1 
am leas able to do it than they. Look at date printed in your 

address on paper, if you get your mail in the county. 

I am mailing statements to all in arrears and accoun's 
must he settled before January 1st or all delinquents will he 
cut oft without benefit of clergy, 

TIDWELL BROS. 
GIN TO CLOSE DOWN. 

PHONES 114 & 4 W. E GILLILAND, 
Editor THE STAR, Baird, Texas. 

The Callahan Co, Gin will close 
for ihe season Saturday. De^, 13. 

Bring in your cotton. 
TEXAS 

Es.  

.Pd. as  a 



—ale 

EXCEEDING CARE 

expert knowledge and the finest 
drugs make our prescription de. 
parttuent as nearly perfect as a 
human institution can be Better 
make sure of safety by bringing 
your prescription here, The 
health and perhaps the life of 
metne one may depend upon the 
character if the medicine. 

HOLMES DRUG CO 
The it,sall Store 	Ple , ni. 11, 

	  101.• • 

BE 

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT 

YOURSELF 

• 

EFURSION RATES 

For The Christmas Holidays 
See your Local Agent for particulars. or write. 

A D. BELL. 	 GEO. 0 HUNTER 
Asst Gen. Pass Agt 
	

DALLAS. TEXAS 	Gen. Pass• Agt 

L 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 

*4.***4....041.4044411•••41.44*****4~4.410.04.4,4/441141.41404..*****4,4441144,4141 

T BIOME LUMBER CO. I 
• • 	 ALL HOME PEOPLE. 	 • 
O 

rI 

FURNITURE 
Art Squares. Rugs. etc.. and invite my friends and the 

public to,come.in:and see my line. 

have a beautiful line of up-to-date Furniture. Carpets. 

IS REVISING THE VULGATE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 	 •• ••*•••••••••••••••••••••• 

0414b••••••••• •• •••••• • •• ••• ••••••• • •• •• • •• •• •• •• • ••••• 

COAL! COAL! COAL!  
See or phone me for your Winter coal 

All kinds of Domestic and Blacksmith coal 

for sale. Orders promptly filled. 

W. J. RAY 
RESIDEifiCi." 	233. 	 OFFICE PHONE 33 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• 
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R. G. HALSTED 
Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY. CHINAWARE. GLASSWARE. TABLETS. PENCILS 

I soitilt a share of your trade, Low Prices and Fair Dealing, 
Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city, 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 

• 

e. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Noted That While Ships Are Sent to 
Relieve Others All Stay in 

Mexican Waters. 

Washington. --While President 'Wil-
son is patiently playing a starve it 
game with iluerta in an effort at a 
peaceable solution of the Mexican 
tangle., army and navy circle's are 
pointing out that the military and nav-
al forces are being quietly and swiftly 
concentrated within striking distance 
of MO•X 1C0. The impetus of this mili-
tary talk is found in a series of move-
ments that have been ordered recently. 

It is pointed out that the plans of 
both the war and navy departments, 
which had been tentatively mapped 
out for the ensuing year, are now be. 
Ing changed almost daily for the pur-
pose of strengthening the fleet off the 
coast of Mexico and the forces of 
treops along the border. Secretary 
Daniels ordered Bear Admiral Badg-
er. commander in chief of the Atlan-
tic fleet, which is just returning from 
a cruise in the Mediterranean. to 
send the battleships Connecticut, Kan-
sas and Ohio of the Fourth division 
to the east coast of Mexico. It v`Vhs 
explained that these ebii.lpgieere to re-
lieve 

 
the Louisiana, Mitt gun and New 

ilampshire of the Second division, 
which are now on duty along the Mex-
ican coast. In this connection it is 
recalled that some time ago the Sec. 
and division of the Atlantic fleet was 
sent into Mexican waters to roll 'v.', 
BO it was announced, the Third divis-
ion. However, both divisions are still 
off the coast of Mexico. 

The systep of quietly strengthete 
lug the land forces on the gulf is he• 
ing employed. lust week a full regi-
ment of marines was dispatched to 
PensacAla. Two other full regiments 
of marines are now being organlied, 
and soon are to be dispatched to Guan-
tanamo. It is asserted plans of the 
navy department are shortly to send 
to Guantanamo the regiment now at 
for advance base, work. This Is the 
Mg at the former place a full brigade 
Pe neacple, with the object of form-
first time since the inception of the 
Mexican controversy that marine! 
have conducted such exercises end 
troy' official's in Washington say they 
are being massed at Guantanamo for 
Other purposes than that of training. 

Robber Kills Sunset Railroad Man. 
lies Angeles.---H. E. Montague, trav-

eling passenger agent of the South-
ern Pac'fic railroad. was shot and In-
stantly killed while trying to disarm 

highwaytwan who was holding up the 
passengers on the Southern Pacific 
train. 

Waxhington.—Mining corporations 
must pity the corporation tax imposed 
fay the Payne-Aldrich tariff act, ac. 
;circling to the decision by the supreme
mairt. Night or ten million dollars has 
seen paid the government by such 
corporations under protest and raw 
cults and claims were started to recov-
er the money The case came to the 
;nunthrough Stratton's Independ-
ence, Limited. of Calorado. which core 
ended that proceeds from ores !weed 
ay a corporation from its own preen. 
sea was not "Income," but a convey
don of capital Into money. 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon '1', 	P. ity. Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of- 

fice Phone No. Vito:Residence Phone 
No, I:II, 

OTIS BOWYER 
• TT.  -•T. W 

Office in rear of Odd Fellows' Hall, 

Practice in all State' Courts 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-L., 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 
Up-stairs Horne National Bank Bid 

Baird, Texas 

W. R. Ely 
Attorney-at-Law, 

Will practice in all State Courts. 
Land Titles examined and Perfected 

011ice at Court House. 

H. H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the 20th Century Apparatus 
she latest and hest for 

PAINLESS EXTILAC'TION. 
All other work pertaining to dentist/1 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

it A MD. TEX A 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-Stairs in Co Building  Cooke  

Baird. Texas. 

I "5.'  

The Druggist and 
ALI 

• P. 

'PROFESSIONAL CARDS  

• 

MRS. RHETA CHILDE DORR SAN ANTONIO IS SELECTED 
Compulsory School Attendant: Favor. 

ed and Other Resolutions Adopted. 

Dallas, Text s 	! , ••'••g San An• 
tonics as the pltee, I 	Win • the 
neat convention. Wee() being the pria-
Opal oumpetitor. and electing It. I. 

	

el) t. 	 A 	Du-elial of Fort Werth preside tit of 
. t..- itsso,r'atIon, the Seth 'medal con- 

	

e 	J 	tithe' of the Teass slate teachers j, 

	

„, 	Awl. tI reljournei Saturda...• utter a titres
electing In 11%11ts. The Tina! 

Y 	was feat,ireei by ad dreesees by 
Coe. 0. B. C•olgeitt, Col henry Ex-
ile!. Or. S. P. lirtoke. president 0! 
Baylor university: Dr. C. M. Biehop, 
r.re sident of Snatirvcatern university: 
Dr. J. S. Abla,:t, flnd and drug com-
missioner; Pr E. J Kyledean of the. 
1,11,,,i1 of agrii ulture. Texas A. & M. 
Be la ge, and others.  

The assoc:ation, by fo-mal ts.ea,111- 
hon. went on record as favoring com-
pulsory school attendancie the 
educstion a member of the president's 
heldof the national department of 
oration of the office of county super-
intendent from politics: meeking the 
cabinet; for a ietitable law for the 
certification of high school teachers: 
providing a committee to Investigate
the normal training for rural teacie 
era in other states and report to the 
neat meeting. 

- --- 
Teamsters' Strike On In Indianapolis 

Itheta Dore% editor of the new 	Indianapolis. Ind. The. teamsters 
chauffeurs' strike ordered by unan-
imous vote of the. union at a meetitag 
Sunday afternoon began at midnight 

the study of the industrial condition of oral organizer of the. International 

According to Thomas J. Farrell, ger.- 

women. The newspaper, which is to ilirotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs. 
be called The Suffragist, will be pub. Stablemen and Helpers of America. :le 
lished weekly and will be the official 126 men are involved "We are !f ere 
,or.ree:h  eteefhthise trbyraiinigeltioulfns

fl
uuff,triacf.enaet- eliork.  for business." declar ed Mawr ‘Val• 

al legislation for the cause 

MEMBERS To TAKE UP WORK 
AFTER PRESIDENT READS AN- 

NUAL MESSAGE .  

VERY BUSY SESSION AHEAD 
Not Until Currency Bill Is Put 

Through Will Legislature Turn 
to Other Projects. 

a new and 
probably momentous session of con• 
grew ups tied Monday, the re• was lit• 
tle on the surface betokening such 
an event, the absence of the eieuel 
anticipatory stir and excitement be-
ing due to the fact that the special 
session merges into the regular and 
that many members and senators who 
have been out of town the last couple 
of seeks are remaining allay until the 
very last moment. 	Many of the la 
will probably not be In their seats 
when the regular session Is called to 
order by Speaker Clark in the house 
and Vice President Marshall in the 
senate. 

It was expected that Monday's ses-
sion will be largely perfunctory, that 
110 business of importance will he itt• 
tempted had that the real work of the 
session will not get under way until 
President Wilson has delivered his 
regular annual message In person be. 
fore• the joint assembly of the two 
houses in the chamber of the house 
on Tuesday. 

It is apparest that the. coming 

Mon will be one of the busiest tend 
moat momentous held in years, and If 
the program of the congressional lead• 
era andof the president Is faithfully 
carried out the results in the way of 

it••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• new legislation will mark an epoch 
in the legislative history of the coati. 
try 

Neverheless, it is probable that the 
amount of general legislation enacted 
will be comparatively small. It will 

• be the policy of the, administration to 
confine the work of the session with-
in narrow limits. Legislative fads 
and freaks are not to be allowed to 
clutter the calendars and interfere 
with the serious business of enacting 
new laws of general application in-
tended to correct e‘ils of which the 
country has long complained. 

After the currency bill has been 
• put through the senate and signed by 

the president It Is expected attention 
will be concentrated next on the en. 
actment of amendments to the, anti• 
trust laws and to the interstate corn• 
meree laws with a View to solving 
the problem of industrial and comelier. 
dal control In the interest of the 
people as a whole. • 

Death Calls Head of (Souther/iv Ry. 

Washington.—William 'Wilson Fin 
I,.y, preside nt of the Southern railway 
and a leading figure in movements for 
the develepoment of the South, dive, 
here Tuesday as a result of a stroke 
of appoplexy which he suffered a 
few hours before. 

Governer of Canton Kills Four Guards 

Ilonkong. China.—Oen. ('hi Knam. 
Lung. governor of Canton. Saturday 
for the second time within a fort 
night, was attacked by an assassin 
who endeavored to plunge a knife• in 
to his heart. The general escaped 
with a wound in the hand. Be per 
sionally killed four of his guards, fear 
Ing treechery at their bands Serious 
trreible In Canton is anticipeted short-
ly The Chinese are apprehensive and 
hollows. Is becoming stagnant. 

c•.vsaossa Ibeitiseteed 

Mrs 
suffrage paper which Is to be Issued in 
Waehington, is a well known write! an 
sociology. is the author of seveial 
hooka and has traveled extensively in 

REGULAR COMBS 
CO NVENES MONDAY 

S We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles i 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you : 
• 

I buy anything in this line. 

••••••••••4.••••••••••••••••••••44•••••••••••••••••••••••414  

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 
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French Aviator Killed. 
BIM, France.—Edmond Peroyon, one 

of the best known aviators of France, 
etas killed stern his monoplane fell 
while he. sus maneuvering over the 
aerodrome here. Peroyoti held several 
eltitude. records 	While flying alone 
at Buc on March 11, this year. he 
attained a height of 19,368 feet and 
s little later the same month at %len 

tnade 15,480 feet with two pas-
e tigers. 

TWO TURKEYS SUPPLY DINNER. 

President Eats Thanksgiving Meal 
With Guests of Wedding Party. 

Washington.- -President W'ilson and 
family had their Thanksgiving din-
ner a ith a party of house guests who 
have remained since the wedding of 
Mies Jessie Wilson. 

The housekeeper had no difficulty 
In deciding whether the turkey sent 
by Florae° Voss of Westerly, It. I., of 
that. present by South Trimble, clerk 
of the house of representatives, should 
grace the table, for there were enough 
guests present to require both fowls 

(in account of the drizzling rain the 
president ,spent most of the clay In-
doors. Early in the day, in accordance 
to Ith the custom established by pre-
vious presidents, the president and 
'ether high government officials at• 
tended the,  mass.in celebration of Pan-
American peace and unity. 

Bridal Couple Present. 
President Wilson's family circle was 

complete. Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Mows! Sayre. who were,  married Tues. 
day, and whose whereabouts have 
been a secret since then, slipped quiet-
ly into Washington and got back to 
the. White. House withont being ob. 
ervi.d. They had conic by train from 

Baltimore. 

Zelaya Arrested; Denied Bond. 
New York. -.t .:e Santos Zoyala, 

•,,riner preee'd-iit. of N!e.ragua. arrest.
d in bed here on charges of having 

etantaietr'cl murder in Nicaranga, was 
held Thursday within!t ball for ex-
,Iii!nation on Ilea1. Pending the sr-
l‘al of a request for extradition to 

Nicaragua, he was remanded to prix 
on (14•11. Zeyala was arrested as n 
fugitive from Justice on complaint of 
hto;•er B. Wood, an assistant United 
tate, attorney. Mr. ‘Vood charged 
that a warrant for Zelaya's apprehen-
sion for murder had been issued In 
Nicaragua. but did not name the al• 
legeel victims. It wan said, however.
that they were two countrymen slain 
12 years ago, and that the death of 
eroy Cannon and Leonard e.iroce, Am-
ericans slain In Nicsragua In 1909 in 
the Estrada revolution, had nothing 
to do with Cen. Zeyala's arrest. 

Judge Taliaferro Will Resign Soon. 

Austin, Tex.---Judge George It. Tad-
iaferro of San Antonio has announced 
that he would soon tender his resig-
nation as associate justice of the 
fourth court of civil appeals. The res-
ignation. when tendered, Is to take 
effect as soon as the governor ap 
ooleite Judge Tallaferro's successor. 

Tallaferro expressed the hope 
cleat this will be dons soon, as he Is 
anxious to retire from the bench and 
re-tener the practice of law with his 
old law Arm. 

ASSEMBLING FORCES 
IN STRIKA EETtiNCE 

MOVEMENTS OF MILITARY AND 
NAVAL FORCES CAUSE COM• 

;/ENT IN WASelINGTON. 

DAILY CHANGE IN PLANS 

R. O. POW i L L, 

Physician and Surgeon. 

Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

TPA A h. 

T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
•Siseasee of Females and Internee 

Specialty. ()Moeat Reeidence. 
Phone 80, 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

iTI—ISCELLANE0US CARD 

W. HOMER SHANKS

8 per ct. Loans and Abstracts 
Notary Public 

Vedors' Lien Notes Bought. 

te•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy. 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va. 
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITecttleg, Proprietor. 

a.41, ••••••••••• ••••••••••• 

Laundry Notice. 
Basket leaves Mondays and Wed-

nesdays. Returns Wednesdays and 
Satiirdaya. We are prepared to 
give you the very lowest prices and 

best service. 	E. C. Fultos. 
Photo. 23,, 

a 

...•....•..........•••••.i  
E. C. Fulton's 

BARBER SHOP 
Hair Cut 25c. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25e. Singing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tonics 10c anti 15c 
We solicit your trade. First-

class work anti cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD  BATHS 

Laundrket leaves Monday an 
Wednesday: returns Wednesday and 

Saturday. 
•••••••••••• • 

A NOTICE T 

CHILI 

DO NOT N 
To get the best results wit) 

es nervousness and headache ar
Eye and guarantee to give sa d 
they not prove satisfactory 

BEWAI 
Who claims to be an optician ar 
so seldom that you have to su 
So if you need glasses buy them 

YOUR EYES WI 

We Have Tablets. Pencils. 

We have them in Gold and Si 

If You Would Buy 
buy Cut Class---the real cut glass---see our line. 

best and is not pressed glass recut, but each p 

by artists and cut from patterns. 

-A Name to Remember." I 

J. H. 

If 

The Itt. Bev. Aldan Gasquet, head of 
the Benedictine order of England, has
the gigentic task of revising the Vul• 
gate, the Latin Bible of thee Roman 
Cntholic church The committee of 
revision of which he is the head has 
already been at work on it for five 
years and will not complete it feet 

lace in an address to the police. about seven years more Abbot Gas-. 
any of you feel you can not do your I d'ie't  is now In this country delivering 

duty and obey orders. now is the time lectures and raising money to cone 
to get out and not try tee turn in your plete the work. 
!iadges later I expect you men to 
keep the streets clear and prevent 
rioting." 

Charter for Daily Newspaper. 
Austin, Texas. The Southern Pub. 

Itching Compaily of Waco. which it 
IN understood will publish a daily 
newspaper in the interest of prohibi-
lion, has filed its charter with the 
secretary of state'. The capital stock 
is $43,810. divided into u,3$1 shares 
of $10 each. All of the stock has 
been subscribed and one-half paid in. 

db. 
	 • jitomovie 
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rE PROFESSIONAL CALLS 

 

 

       

it. U. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
011ice over Holmes Drug Co. 

TEX Ah. 

 

 

       

  

T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
•iiscasea of I, nodes ant Infante 

Specialty. Office at Residence. 
Phone 141. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

       

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T. & P. Ity. Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. ()f- 

ilm Phone No. 279:Residence Phone 
So. 131. 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 

Up-stairs Home National Bank BI41 
Baird. Tee 

W. R. Ely 
Attorney-at•Law. 

Will practice in all State Courts. 
Land Titles examined anti Petit-clod 

(Mice at l'ourt House. 

H, H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

nave the 1:0th Century Apparatus 
the latest, and hest for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 
office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

HAIM). TKXAS. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird. Texas. 

. .____......_.........___...... 
MISCELLANEOUS iM 	CARD 

W. HOMER SHAN-k5 

8 per ct. Loans and Abstracts 
Notary Public 

11,11"dors' Lien Notes Bought. 
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City Bakery 
Furnishes pure anti 

Bread anti Rolle, made of the 
very hest material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-

riety of Cakes. Phone 118. 

0. Nrrsciiax, Proprietor. 
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E. C. Fulton's 
BARBER SHOP 

Hair Cut 2:w. Shampoo 25c. 
Massage 25c. Singing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25C. 

Tonics 10c and 15c 
We solicit your trade. First-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

__ HOT AN_ ljCOrliiiKTFiS _.__. 	____    
Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 

Wednesday: returns Wednesday and 

L.......•••••••• 0 0 • • • 
Saturday. .  

Laundry Notice. 

Basket leases Mondays sad Wed-
nesdays. Returns Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. We are prepared to 

give you the very lowest prices and 

best service. 	E. C. Fulton. 

83 	 Phone 239. 
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A NOTICE TO PARENTS WHO HAVE 

CHILDREN IN SCHOOL 

DO NOT NEGLECT THE CHILD'S EYES 
To get the best results with study a child should be free from eye strain, which caus-

es nervousness and headache and keeps the child from studying as it should. We fit the 
Eye and guarantee to give satisfaction and here to change the lenses at any time should 
they not prove satisfactory 	 • 

BEWARE OF THE TRAVELING FAKER 
Who claims to be an optician and tells you he will be back. They never come and if so 
so seldom that you have to suffer inconvenience and await their pleasure to come back. 
So if you need glasses buy them from one that is with you 365 days each year. 

YOUR EYES WILL BE EXAMINED FREE AT ANY TIME. 

We Have Tablets. Pencils. Book Carriers. Straps. Pens. Ink. Companions. Etc. 

UMBRELLAS 
We have them in Gold and Silver Handles guaranteed for 10 years. Covers all silk 

guaranteed for two years. 

If You Would Buy 
buy Cut Class---the real cut glass---see our line, which is the 

best and is not pressed glass recut. but each pirue designed 

by artists and cut from patterns. 

- fa.= rcita=01111111111•11111, 

"A Name to Remember.” All the Famous "Penslar-  Remedies are sold here 
THE PENSLAR SrORE 

J. H. TERRELL 
The Druggist and Jeweler. Phone 91. Baird. Texas. 

ALWAYS REFERRED TO AS THE BEST 

tti 
„,, 	

t'7‘ 	U21_ 
	4 

It is Not Necessary 
to tell you about our Drugs as you know we handle and use 

only the best and our Prescription Department is always in 

competent hands. 

r. 
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WE WON'T LET YOU BUY ANYTHING 

BUT BECOMING HEADWEAR HERE 

iiairb  
FRIDAY. DEC., 5, 1913 

P...tered 	1..lorlioe re itaird, 11911., 
Beall matt., 

w. B. 
&Woe ana Proprietor. 

SUISSCRIPTIttfa it A 1 Cs, 

One Year  	*1.00 
Six Months 	 beets 

Carr s: Lusk tee advance. 

Baird has more mud and fewer 
sidewalks than say town in West 
Texas of its size. 

the sun is sbnoug brightly this 
morning, after a fourteen days rain 
and the black laud made are almost 
cinPassilee. 

Callahan County thy name is--
we'd. Lets pull her out of the slush. 
We can the it, but of course it will 
eoet some thing. 

mnsemmemmenssim 

Say fellers, don't you believe some 
more concrete sidewalk• would be a 
wonderful improvement just now to 
keep out of the mud' 

And by the way—a few miles of 
macadam road out in the country 
would be one, don't you think? Just 
look at our muddy soggy streets and 
bottomie— muddv roads, anti thock 
of them when you vote for better 
side wales in town awl better roads 
in the tt .nty. 

The Croce, Plains Review had 
three two page ails last week. The 

ads acre a credit to the merchants 
awl the Review force, that set them 
up but we could not heip thinking 
if Editor Hensley could induce the 
merchants tee ninitmaller ads every 
week that it would pay both publish-
er and merchant better than a heavy 
vurt in eciyeeemng atiel, then a long 

rest afterwards. Judicious k Norris-
mg pays, but one has to keep ever_ 
lastingly at it to get best results. 

The people of Callahan county are 
something like the Arkansaw)er, 

who had a leaky house. He could 
not repair it when it was raining and 
when it was dry it was not necessary 
So with our roads. We neglect, 
o r  oppose opportunities to build 
teoter roads in dry weather and when 

it rains we cannot build them and 
there you are: but we are going to 
build good roads some day. When 
will that be? It will lee when the 
people are convinced of the self-
evident fact that had roads are the 
must costly things in Callahan coon_ 

ty. 

More rain bas tallen and the 
ground is wet deeper than it his 
been for twenty•six years. We have 
lout lots of wet spells during that 
time and the ground appeared to lee 
very wet and it was.  en top, but not 

deep down like it is now. NVe hear 
f many old springs that were once 

•..nsidered never failing, but have 
en lir: for years, that are now 

inning again. One spring on the 
,.1 Taylor place near Tecumseh, 
..at ceased flowing years ago is run.. 

again so Tom Slaughter inform. 

.1 us Monday 	It really looks like 

ici times a hen Callahan county 
was full of tieing springs and run-

ing stream. 

Dr. Rankin says Will Mayes is 

his friend. 	His reply to E. .1. Mil- 

ler in Home and State last week is 

just bubbling over with brotherly 

love for Brother Mayes. The Doc-
tor's complaint egainet Will Mayes 
is that be has not denied the rumor 
that Gov. Colquitt, the Houston Poet 
Fort Worth K'ecord, former Lieuten-
ant-Governor Uavideon and other 
leading antis are supporting him, or 
will support him, We doubt if Will 
Mayes ever heard of such a ruiner 
we never beard of it until we read 
it in the Doctors reply to Miller, 

and whether he heard it or not he 
would have been foolish to rush into 

print denying it or saying that he 
did not want the support of ad the 

• Democrats'•  he could get. The 

real reason why Dr. Rankin is against 
Well Mayes is because the latter re-
fused to agree to the Doctor.; elim-

inating plan. That is the milk in 

the coconut, not. however, compar-
ing Doctor Rankine head to a coca. 
nut, we want it understood, because 

the Doctor dues out lack brains, if 

he does lack the milk of human kind- 

ness for political 	or foes 

who attempt to thwart his will. 

Many speak with great approval 
et President Wilson's Mexican policy 
Well, if any one knows what this 
policy is with reference to Mexico 
the public is woefully ignorant eef it. 
A few weeks ago it looked as though 

we were on the verge of war, but the 

Administration seems to have grac'e'-

fully back dean. Evidently Mr. 
Bryan considered that he had gone 
too far when he demanded of Hurt to 
that he prevent the new Mexican 
congress from assembling and that 
he should resign. If we get out of 
this Mexican mess without loss of 
prestige it will be an agreeable sur-
prise to every American who hates 
war. We do not doubt President 
Wileon's good intentions, but he 

seams to be swayed by two coo lie% 
ing forces That he 4..4 not went 
a conflict with Wei,' ail believe. 
but if he does not intend to hack up 
his de wallas on that country by the 

army. then ne demands should he 
made eef the anarchists over there. 

It looks like the Pro Elim inciters 
ate on the road to eteminate them- 
inate themselves from the Democrat- 
ic party. They have a state chair. 

man and an executive comin.ttee, 
one from each senatorial district, 

just as has other political parties. 
All this for the purpose of holding 
an eliminating conveation to select a 
Prohibition candidate for governor 
to run in the Democratic primary 
next July. We leave no objections 
to them organizing a new party if 
they want to, but we he not believe 

they huve uny right to enter their 
nominees in the Democratic prima-
ries and if there is any law to keep 
th1e fumes of their nominees off the 
Democratic ticket next year it ought 
anti tee and we believe will be invok_ 
ed. 	Everything now indicates that 
the eliminating Prohibition praima-
ry will be failure !plait ought to fail. 
No set of men hate any moral right 
to organize a political party within 
another political party, no matter 
whether pros or antis whether free 
traders or protectionists. If there 
is no law to keep the names of these 
nominees off the Democratic ticket. 
then the Socialist er Republicans 
have a perfect right to nominate 
candidates to enter the Democratic. 

primary. 
The eliminaters hay e a bigger and 

a more complicate.' job on their 
hands than they anticipated when 
they called that meeting at Dallas. 
They expected Lane and Mayes to 
walk in anti have their political 
heads cut co.!: but both refused and 
the elinonators had tee do something 
to let themselves down easy. We 
tie not iedieve the Pro primary will 
le• held. anti if it is held that the 
attendance will be so small they will 
regret ever holding it, The whole 
scheme looks like an effort of it few 

boese4 in the Prohibition ranks to 
dominate the democratic party t and 
through the party the state. Go it 
boys, we believe you are digging 
your political graves and hope you 
will hold out tce the end and pull off 
your Prohibition primary stunt. 

The San Antonio Express says 
that Secretary. Bryan answered a 
toast—drunk in grape juice—by say-
ing: olnplotnecy is, in the main, the 
art of barking down with dignity. 
after you have gone too far. -  If 
this be true, William is no doubt 
one of the most experienced and ca. 
pable diplomats of the present day, 
— Houston Post, 

President Wilson through Secre-
tary Bryan. demanded of Provision-
al President of Mexico Huerta, that 
he resign. but he did not resign, tend 
he further demanded that the Mexi-
can congas se, recently sleeted, be 
not cont. t.ned, but it rorivned just as 
though no orders had been given. 
Mr. Bryan says neither of these de-
mands could be considered as an 
oultirnattine•' 	In the language of 
the Dallas News, 94 thick anti thin 
Wilson organ. 	we would like to 
know when an ultimatum is not an 
ultimatum 	Bryan seems tee have 
-backed down but whether he did 
so with dignity is a question. The 
net results seems to he that all fac-
tions in Mexico have neither fear or 
respect for the Isnited States, 

Every thinking person lumen that 

Presideut Wilson - spill he able to 

solve the Mexican problrui without 

involving us in a war with Nlexico 
anti we believe he is right in refus-
ing to recognize !Imola, but  cc 
Whey made te mistake in making 
premptory detuetele unless he. intend-

ed to enforce compliance with his 
demands, 	Ileerte is a tough out, 
but lie is every whit as good as Cer-
ranzite, Sancho Parma Villa, Zapata 

or any other of the cut throat rebel 
chiefs. 

Mexim is a seething cauldron of 
anarchy from one end to the other 
and rapidly growing worse. Has 

this or any other government the 
legal or mural right to interfere? If 
not, then we should keep hands off 
and VCRse tic tuake any demands ex. 
cept for the protection of Arnerieans 
If this country has any legal or mor. 

al right to "intervene-  in Mexico's 
affair... -intervention should have 
come when Madero was assassinated. 
The Mexican people care nothing for 
Sunday school talk: bayonets and 
machine guns alone command their 
respect and obedience. Therefore 
this government should either go in 
and quell the racket or may no more 
shout it. 

Nees comes from Wdothington 
that friends of President Wilson are 
trying to inaugurate a movement to 
organize progreesive clubs to back 
up the President in his various leg. 
ielative sehemes. What is the mat-

ter with the Democratic party that 
elected Mr. Wilson? Ilse the Pree• 
dent lost contidenee in his party: or 
is this just another manifestation of 
bootlicking politicians seeking an 
undue division of political spoils. If 
the Democratic party is impotent to 

carry out the policies demanded in 
its platform, then the party ought 
to be disbanded The truth of the 
matter is perhaps that a lot of redi. 
cal reformers want to gee far beyond 
the demands of the party platform 
in passing tariff, currency and trust-
busting laws, There is already 
much uneasiness in .•big business" 
circles and no one seems to know 
what to expect. 

Every unlawful combination form-
ed in restraint of trade sliculd tee 
prohibited by law, but legetiwste 
nuttiness, big or little, should be en-
couraged, otherwise we are liable to 
run into one of the worst panics in 
the history of this country. Inexpe. 
Hence(' men tampering with the tar-
iff, currency and anti-trust laws 
need the restraining hand of wise 
statesmen. The turdf laws already 
passed that is unsatisfactory tee many 

pc,ple: has not and does not shoe 
any indications of decreasing the 
high cost of living. 	Labor is de- 
mantling and in many instances have 
received substantial Increase of wa-
ge.). Now the railroad companies 
are clamoring for increased freight 
rates to meet the increased cost of 
Intel and material and it seems to 
us their (leniend is just and right. 

Corporation bating is a favorite 
medicine of the demagogue, but it is 
a dangerous thing for the country. 
This thing of increasing wages of 
railroad employee without a corres-
ponding inc're'ase of rates is impossi-
Isle. unless the plan is to force the 
railroads into bankruptcy. It is 

the Sarne with other corporations. 
The increased cost of living is mak-
ing it hard on railroad and other 
employes of corporations and they 
are justified in demanding higher 
wages and we are glued tee see that 
they are succeeding, but how about 
the corporatiions? They must earn 
sufficient money to meet legitimate 

expenses and they claim they can• 
not do this with present freight rates. 
We do not know whether this is 
true or not, some of the politicians 

say it is not true, but this statement 
usually come from the same men 
that are eterernally howling about 
trust anti monoplies. The Demo-
cratic party coves it to the county 
that put it in its power and owes it 
to itself to treat fairly every legiti-
mate business in the country. We 
dont want any panics, we don't want 

any depreseions. we don't want the 
country full of unemployed laborers 
hut if some of the radical reformers 
at Washington and in the various 
state government are not curbed, 
that is just what will come to pass, 

JUDGE BLANTON'S HOME DESTROY-
ED BY FIRE. 

District Judge 'Phonies L. Blan-

ton's beautiful home in .abilene was 
destroyed by lice 'Thanksgiving 
morning entailing a lose of about 
$14,000, with ie•ocidi0. insuranee. 
The tire is a mystery as It originated 
in a part of the building where there 
had been no tire for a month. The 
tire had gained such head way be-
fore it Was descovereti that practi-
cally nothing was euved awl Judge 
Blanton himself and three children 
had a narrow escape from the still. 
rug Smoke and furoue names. Judge 
Blanton lost his valuable law library 
iinti literary library worth approxi-
mately $3.500, and a lot of private 
papers. all the accumulation of 
inauy years. Tug STAR joins the 
many friends of Judge Blanton in 
this county in extending to him and 
family sympathy is the destruction 
of their beautifuLhome. 

In a private letter to the Editor of 
Tim STA R Judge Blanton says be-
sides the loss tinaucially, he lost all 
his private papers, excepting a few. 
but says he is young and in time ex. 
peas to retrieve his financial lose. 
That is the way to talk. Judge 
Menton is full of vim and energy 
awl if no serious misfortune, hefalls 
biro he will make good. That is the 
kiwi of men that makes this old 
world worth living in. 'rimy are 
progressive, they are builders and do 
not let misfortune. toned or great. 
discourage them iu life's battle. 

BURNT BRANCH LOCALS. 

Dec, 1st. —Jae. B. Hill. the rail. 

road king, told the following aintls• 

ing incident oceuring on one of his 
roads. (Inc of the division superin-
tendents hod received numerous 
complaints that freight trains were 
in the habit of stopping on a grade 
crossing in a small town, thereby 
blocking travel for long periods. 
He issued orders but still the kick 
came in so he decided to investigate, 
He was a short fat man and easily 
excited he went down to the crossing 
and sure enough there stood a long 
freight train anchored right square 
across the crossing in spite of his 
orders A brakeman who did not 
know lion sett complacently on top 
of a car while the little man yelled. 
"More that train on, get it oti the 
crossing so people can pass, move 
on I say.-  The brakeman surveyed 
the little fellow from head to foot. 
You gee to H—, you little shrimp 
you are small enough to crawl under"  

'1'o say we have hitch rain expresses 
it mildly anti to spare, mei the great 
trouble is grain is running up too 
fast fuel if the damp weather pre-
vents pasturage and the freeze's will 
catch it mire, 

Today is warn] and pleasant but 
yesterday not so mile!' so. What 
we need 11(1W is dry weather anti 
just as warm as possible. 

There are many changes for the 
next year awl many of our present 
citizens are strangers, the old citizens 
having moved to other climes, 

Corn. Aiken is doing some needed 
road work, bridging Cottonwodid 
Creek near said city. Uncle Jimmie 
says it is to help 110111itAM in his race 
for Commissioner. Maybe so. 

It is with sorrow we note the des-
truction 1.y fire of the magniticient 
residence eef Hon, T. L. Blanton of 
Abilene. We extend our sympathy 
to the Judge and family. 

I slipped into Baird the other day 
and saw only a few on the dodge. 
John Walker took clairge of me 
while Bill Maltby kept tie buggy on 
the move. 

I 
 

see. J. E. Furgerson of Temple, 
is the latest for governor, I have 
known that *id always and Ill be 
Marne(' if tie woultl'nt make a goad 
governor. Self made business man, 
son of a pioneer Methodist minister, 
and reared and a product of grand 
old Texas, 

• •J uan 

UNCLAIMED LETTERS. 

The following is a list of unclaim- 
cog letters remaining in the Post- 
office at Baird. Texas, for the week 
ending Nov. 29, 1913, 1 cent due 
onadvertised letters. 

Miss Mable Daniel, 
Mr. James Fitzjareld, 
Mr. Melvin L. Johnson, 
Mr. T. J. Powe:!. 

Gem, It. McManis, P. M. 

, •.111•11,1111e• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE NEW HATS 
are distinctive. No man will want to wear his old one 

If you need new Shirts. Neck wear. Hosiery. Underwear 

etc. you are sure to find just what you want here. be-

cause we show all the new ideas as well as those staple 

always-good things that men want. Quality is always 

the main consideration here. but prices are unusually low 

DRISKILL BROS. 
Everything for Men to Wear 

•••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••,,•••••••••••••••••••,1 

ere 

any longer when he sees these attractive new styles 

Stiff Hats $3.00 to $6.50 

 

Soft Hats $1.50 to $3.50 
New Caps 50c to $1.50 

DUDLEY DOINGS. 

We have lead plenty of rain and 
eterybody in fine spirits regarding 
the prospect for crops in 1914. Rain 
clouds are still with us and a mist 
continues but we' hope the glorious 
sun will disperse them ere long. 

Will Crenshaw died Monday morn-
ing and was buried in the Dudley 
cemetery Tuesday. Rev. Williams 
of Abilene preached the funeral at 
the Methodist Church building, the 
body was interred in the cemetery 
in the presence of a large concourse 

of friends. The floral offerings were 
superb showing the high esteem in 
which Mr, Crenshaw was held, 
Peace to his ashes. 

The infant of Mr. and Mot. Cremes 
was also buried here yesterday. 
The bereaved have the sympathy of 
the community. 

no.untaine they are id use to man, 
L. S. Hughes, of the firm of Ed 

S. Hughes Co. Abilene, visited our 
community Saturday. He has an 
excellent auto will' a skilled chauf-
feur, Thin writer enjoyed a ride 
with the gentleman as far as Eagle 
Cove, 

Terry Lewis is buileliug a residence 
on the west part of Mr Watson. 
farm which he will occupy the com-
ing year, 

Thurman Roberts has gone to 
Denton tonay. 

-Pencil Pusher. 

COTTON STATISTICS. 

We are again indebted to Sam 
Webb for information as to cotton 
ginned in Callahan County in 191:t 
up to Nov. 14. 9,313 bales against 
14.129 last year: a shortage of 
5,114; bales for this year. There are 

W. W. Footer, of Abilene, passed i  lb gins in the county, but one, the 
this way yesterday, 	He report. i Admiral gin, did not run. 	This 
that the dam of Lytle Lake had  makes 3 gins less in operation in 

1913 as compered with 1912, One broicen which was a great loss to 
the city. 	 gin burned Dear Rowelen and one at 

.1. S, Hallmark went to town Fri- Putnam wam moved out of the county 

day and returned Saturday. He says 
he noticed the cloud when he ascend- 	Holly Ivey anti family,who have 
ed the mountain, and by urging his been living near,.Lubbock for the 
team beat the rain to his home. past year have returned to Baird to 
Thanks to Providence for the height again make their home here, 

  

We Welcome Both Large and 

Small Depositors. 

  

  

It matters not what amount of money you have to depos 

it--we will accept it at this bank. We welcome the small de-

positor, we extend to lion the same consideration and courtesies 

accorded all our patrons, If you are a fernier and sell your 

farm products and carry the money home with you, not only 

your money is in danger, but also your life, because you do not 

know when you might be robbed. You should put your money 

in this bank. 

 

   

The First National Bank of Baird 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

   

   

1. F. Dyer. President. 	 Henry James, VicePresident. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 	 J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier  

W. A. Hinds 	Tom Windham 

 

       

PERSONAL MENTION 
••••••• 

Mrs, John Crew spent a few days 

in Clyde this week. 

Mr. anti Mrs. Chester Gibbs, of 
are visiting Mrs. Gibbs' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Brock. 

Born to Mr. tend Mrs. R. L. 
Elliott, Wednesday, Nov, 26, 1913, 

a boy, 

Mrs, A..1. Davis ante children, of 
Abilene, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, Louis Feeler this week. 

Mr, and Mrs.  .John Estes and son, 

"J. C. spent a few days in Abilene 

the latter part of last week. 

Haynie Gilliland, from Clear Creek 
'spent a few days in town the first of 
this week with the home folks. 

—w--- 
Mrs. Frank Reynolds, of Big 

Springs spent a few days in Baird 
last week with her runt, Mrs. Herd. 
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Dry Goods 

Mrs. Tom Bearden and children 
of Miugus, spent a few days in Baird 
last week with Mr, Bearden, who 
has been stationed here for some- 	Mr. an 
time as operator at the depot. 	I Reagan 

their son 
Misses Lois McDermett and Freda icing nos  

Cutbirth returned to Fort Worth last 
Stinday night after spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. .1, Cut-

birth. 

Mn., .1. H. Leech and little son, 
Joe, left Saturday for Cleburne 
where they will make their home, 
Mrs. Leech's oldest son, Jim Leech 
has been in Cleburne for some time 
and has a good position in the Santa 
Fe short there, 

Mr2anti Mrs. Eugene' Reynolds 	Ford I 
have gone to Indiana to visit rela- Wren, I 
tires, 	 anti Mon 

day nigh 
Mrs, A. Cooke left a few days I trip to tl 

ago for Canadian, Texas where she 
will spend the winter with her daugh- Emery 

ter, Mrs. M. W. rzzell. 	 Wednesd 
where he 
months 
live witl 
and Mrs. 

they live 
century. 
years but 
may stay 
home any 
birth tiesi 
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Beautiful Millinery. 

Our Millinery Department is showing many 

charming and original models in ladies' and cisoldren's 
	

bed co 

hats. 	These splendid assortments combined with 
	

for lay 

most attractive prices make them deserving of special 
	

plete a 

attention. We have a nice line of the pretty new 	able gr 

veiling. 	 guantil 
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Both Large and 
lepositors. 

Hint of money you have to depos-

ank. We welcome the small de-

same consideration and courtesies 

you are a farmer and sell your 

money home with you, not only 

deo your life, because you do not 

ed. 	You should put your money 

ial Bank of Baird 
ID DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 

1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier. 

Tom Windham 

• 
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Nnest and Desirable Merchandise 
Fashion's Newest Ideas in Fall Coat Suits. 

Coats and Dresses and Millinery Shown Here 

I BROS. 
3r Men to Wear 

mountains they are of use to man. 
IL. S. Hughes, of the firm of Ed 

a S. Hughes Co. Abilene, visited our 
community Saturday. He has an 
excellent auto with a skilled chauf- 

• (--.. 

feur
' 
 This writer enjoyed a ride 

with the gentleman as far as Eagle 
itl 

C• ove, 

Terry Lewis is building a residence 
1" o• n the west part of Mr. Watson@ 
I farm which he will occupy the coin-

ing year, 
it 	Thurman Roberts has gone to 
c  Denton tonay. 

Pusher.' 
le 

;e COTTON STATISTICS 

Mrs. Tom Bearden and children 
of Miugfle, spent a few days in Baird 
last week with Mr, Bearden,- who 
has been stationed here for some-
time as operator at the depot. 

Miseee Lois MeDermett and Freda 
Cutbirth returned to Fort Worth last 
Stinday night after spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cut-
birth. 

Mrs. A. Cooke left a few days 
ago for Cavadian, Texas where she 
will spend the winter with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. 51. W. l'zzell. 

There never was a time when 
garment styles were more becom-
ing than those shown for Fall and 
Winter. The new suits and coats 
are captivating. 

The Fashions in Fall Garments are characterized by 

infinite variety. showing models that are dainty and 

conservatiwe. We have given much time artd thought 

to the selection of styles that would find favor this 

season. Materials were never so varied. While soft 

silks are prominent for all seasons both in plain and 

brocaded weaves. there are ex. disite worsted for out 

of door wear. and heavier fabrics for winter. Color-

ings too. have been modified and the brighter shades 

that generally herald the coming of spring are now 

subdued to the rich tints of autum. The American 

Beauty has given way to terra cotta. which is now a 

reigning favorite. The well liked Copenhagen has lost 

none of its popularity. but has gained much in depth 

and richness. Castor. taupe. cinnamon. and gray are 

the more neutral tints. while wisteria. plum. green 

brown and navy seem ever to be gaining in popularity. 

Millinery 

where he has been for the past two 
tuontha visiting his children, who 
live with their grandparents, MI% 
and Mrs. Jones. 

PASTURE POSTED. 

All hunting, tishing or trespassing 
in my pasture or premises near Ad. 
miral, is forbidden. 	Keep out 	if 
you don't want to pay a tine. 

51.4 	 J. 13. Smartt 

Your subscription solicited to 
The Woroani Home Companion, 
Pictorial Review, The Ladies' Home 

on the market, 1 ou can secure this 

waie Store. 	 49-tf. 
ware at a small cost at Cooke's Hard-

The most beautiful enamel ware 

or S, 	Miss John Gilliland. 

Journal, Saturday Evening Post and 
other leading magazines. Phone 6 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

	

e are authorized 	aminoun,, 
the following named persons as can. 
didates for office, subject to the 
Democratic Primary July 1914: 

For County Clerk 

Homer Shankr 
of Baird 

W. L. (Lawrence) Bowlua, 
of Baird. 

'I'. E. (Tton) Parka, 
	 THE FIRE AND SPARKLE 

	

of Baird, 	 of our dim( nil rings tells you at 

	

Chas. Nordyke, 	 , once that the atones are gems. Even 

of Cottonwood. 	in tinge conta Ding very small stones 

For Tax Collector: 
	 this brilliancy is apparent. The 

W. E. Melton, of Cross Plains. same high claim is also evident in 
our necklaces, lockets. brooches, 
pendanta. etc. If you have a gift Joe Y. Fraser, 
to make our jewelry otters a thous- of Baird 
sand suggestons. 

HOLMES DRUG CO. 
The Rexall 	re. 	Phone No, 11 

ADMIRAL DOTS. 

Rain, rain. and mop, rain. Did 
you ever hear of such mu Callahan 
before? 

Our school is progressing nicely 
with Prof. A. 1..;  Chatham as teacher 

The Sunday School and prayer 
meeting was well attended Sunday 
considering the muddy roads. 

The District Singing Class will 
meet next Sunday Dee. 7th every-
body come and bring well tilled 
baskets. 

Mr. Robert Black und Miss Ada 

A STORY ,A DAY. 
	 Eubanks went to Putnam Friday. 

----- 
	 We are under the impression that 

A story a day for the 36:i days of one vote is all that is necessary for 

1914—that is part of what you get him in the campaign next year. 

by subscribing $2.00 for The Youth's 
	Nirs. Eitathaa. who has been sick 

Companion's new volume. The fifty- for sometime. is able to he wand' 

two weekly issues of The Companion, spent a few days with her daughter, 

will contain at least 365 stories, and Mrs, F. L. 11 alker at Baird. 

all the other kinds of good reading sirtslis,siali.ii,:lileta!lkobeatretioanirdis visiting 

that can la. crowded between two 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams of Belle covers—the best advice on athletics Plains, have 'wen visiting their 

for boys, articles on dress and daughter, Mrs. Oscar Black. 
recreations for girls, contributions 	Mr. A. Ledbetter has returned 
by famous men and women, sugges-  froma trip to the owild,woolly west ' 
tions for the care of the health, etc. 	Mre. Week@ is able to he up. 

The ringing at Mr, Enbenk's Sun-
day night was enjoyed by all. 

Coleman Anderson and sisters, 

the opening chapters of Arthur Stan- 
Misses Entli and Fannie attended 

wood Pier's tine serial of life in a time party at Mr, Ilesleps Saturday
;  

We hear that Prof. Boren of Baird 
hoy's school--His Father's Son,' , 	thinking about announcing for the 
With them we will send the full An- ()Bice of County superintendent. If 
nouncement for 1914. 	 this is the case we are sure be will be 

elected and perhaps he will visit our 
j schools. 
I 	Miss Ada Sikes will teach the 

New Subscriptions received at tins I Callahan school this winter. 
ottIce. 	 • •A. W. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A HARD BLOW 
for you if you were to lose the receipts and cash 
you now carry about How much better off' you 
would be if you had an account at the Home Na-
tional Bank. Then your cash would be always 
safe The cancelled checks would be receipts that 
could be verified any time Think it over and you 
will start today 

The Home National 'lank of Baird 
S. L. Driskill, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Rolm, V. P. 

T. 1C. Powell Osskisor 
F. L. Driskill, Asst. C. 	Will 0. Franklin, Asst. C. 

:W HATS 
will want to wear his old one 

these attractive new styles 

1;3.00 to $6.50 
1.50 to $3.50 
50c to $1.50 

YOU BUY ANYTHING 

HEADWEAR HERE 

eck wear. Hosiery. Underwear 

ust what you want here. be-

ideas as well as those staple 

en want. Quality is always 

but prices are unusually low 

----- 
We are again indebted to Sam 

Webb for information as to cotton 
a ginned in Callahan County in 191:1 

up to Nov. 14. 9,313 bales against 
rt.  14.129 last year; a shortage of 

5,11il hales for this year. There are 
dll; gins in the county, but one, the 
a  Admiral gin, did not run. 	This 
d I makes 3 gins less in operation in 

1913 as compared with 1912. One 
gin burned near Bowden and one at 
Putnam was moved out of the county 

A 

• Holly Ivey and family,aabo have 
a! been living near,.Lubbock for the 
. past year have returned to Baird to 
t again make their home here. 

PERSONAL MENTION 
04 •••• — - ••••• 

Mrs. John Prew spent a few lays 

in Clyde this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Gibbs, of 
are visiting Mrs. Gibbs' parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. W. A. Brock. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. 4. L. 

Elliott, Wednesday, Nov, 26, 1913, 

a boy, 

Mrs, A. J. Davis anti children, of 

Abilene, are the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Louis Feeler this week. 

Mr, and Mrs. John Estes and son, 
"J. C. spent a few days in Abilene 
the latter part of last week. 

Haynie Gilliland, from Clear Creek 

spent a few days in town the first ot 

this week with the home folks. 

Mrs. Frank Reynolds, of Big 
Springs spent a few days in Baird 

last week with her :tont. Mrs. Herd. 

Mrs. .1. H. Leech and little son. 
Joe, left Saturday for Cleburne 
where they will make their home, 

Mrs. Leech's oldest son, Jim Leech 
has been in Cleburne for some time 
and has a good position in the Santa 

Fe shops there, 

• • 

• Beautiful Millinery. 	Blanket Buying Time 

	

Our Millinery Department is showing many 	The cooler weather is suggestive of heavier 
4:* ▪ charming and original models in ladies' and children's 	bed covering. blankets and comforts. It is about time 

hats. 	These splendid assortments combined with 	for laying in the winter supply. Our stock is com- 

• most attractive prices make them deserving of special 	plete and prices and qualities are right. Every desir- 
* • 	attent:on. We have a nice line of the pretty new 	able grade of blanket or comfort is here in ample 

guantities. and in a range of prices to suit any purse 

4:. 

• Dry Goods 
WILL D. BOYDSTUN 

-THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS." 
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GUARDING AGAINST CROUP. Mr. and Mre. Eugene! Reynolds I 	Ford Driskill. Will Johnson, Mr. 
have gone to Indiana to visit rela- I Wren, Bob Elliott, Jim Alphine, 
tives. 	 land Monroe Dawkins left Wednes-1 The best safeguard against croup 

day night for a ten days hunting; is a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar 
Compound in the house. 	P. H. trip to the Davis Mountains. 

I Ginn, Middleton, I;a., writes; "My 
Emery Baker. of Oplin, came in 

I ,elboiludpee,  neaasriley  v(earytchsums)ckeit.Adile Feht.te) 

Wednesday morning from.Oklahoma, 
them Foley's Honey and Tar COM-
pound and in every instance they 
get prompt relief anti are soon cured 
We keep it at home and prevent 
croup... Holmes Drug Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cutbirth, of 
Reagan county, accompanied by 
their son, Sam Culbirtli, Jr. are 
iting relatives in this county, where 
they lived for near a quarter of a 
century. Saul; who is getting up in 
years but is hale and hearty, says he 
may stay all winter or he may return 
home any time, just as Mrs. Cut-
birth desires so he says. 

Thistle Ware. 

For County Treasurer: 
W. P. (Pit) Ramsey 

of Cottonwood. 

C. W. Conner, 
of Baird. 

For Tax Assessor: 
W. B. Dodds 

of Deep Creek 
Gil). A. Johnson, 

of Clyde. 
M. t;. (Melvin) Farmer, 

of Clyde. 
Harry N. Ebert, 

ot Baird. 

Superintendent Public Schools: 
S. E. Settle. 

of Cross Plains 

For the years subscription of $2.00 	Had "Sunshine' asked me Sun- 
there is included a copy of The Com- day I would have gone home with 

her and enjoved eating some of Mr. panion Practical Home Calender 
Wristeni fre:sh spare rib., 

1914, and all the issues fur the re- 
Mr. Tom Anderson moved Mon- 

mining weeks of this year, dating day (between showers) from this 
from the time the subscription is ref commohity to  one of Mts. R, C, 
eel ved. 	 Daw kin s farms. 

If you want to know more about 
The Companion before subscribing, 
send for sample copies containing 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. 
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass. 
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B. L. BOYDS1UN 

A :4 OU C Mina 

Take  Cardui 
The Woman's Tonic 

FOR SALE AT ALL 0 

dup. all. 	 war. 

A Popular  Trio 
The Baird Star 	$1.00 a year 
Farm and Ranch $1,00 a year 
Holland's Magazine $1.00 a year 

ALL THEE A 	Z.  
YEAR TO YOU FOR 

All the news, the latest farming 
information, high class stories and 
household helps will be found in 
this trio. 

Every business man, Merchant, 
and Farmer should get these pub-
lications regularly. Send your 
order today to 

THE BAIRD STAR 
Baird. Texas. 

IL 	  

AMERICAN BEAUTY AND 
MADAME GRACE CORSETS 

HOW ABOUT SANTA CLAUS THIS 
YEAH."' 

if 

The cowman snuffled forward, re- --_ ortitany enema tne prostrate Pele- d?" 

wolver in hand, circling to keep safe- form. There was no resixnate, no 	The girl's eyes filled instaetly with 

ty beyond the reach of Dupont. who movement. 	 I tears, but she did not move, except 

eyed him maliciously. The latter was 	"All I wish is that I'd been the one that the clasp of her hands grew 
so buttoned up itt a buffalo coat as to to kill yer," he growled savagely. grin. stronger. 
Make it impossible for him to reach fling down. "Hell of a good shot, i "Ybs, I :tin Molly; please do not 
o weapon. and Hamlin PermIttel his though I reckon the blame fool move yet. You have been hurt, but it 

in all right now." 
"Hurt!" he lifted his head Slightly 

:.rd stared about; then dropped it 
egain with a sigh of convent. "Oh, 
yes, now I know, 'Wale, shot me 
trout behind." He str,ggl, d upright, 
in spite of her efforts at restraint, 
feeling beside him for the rifle. "Du-
tont was there, behind that dead 
pony. What became. of Dupont?" 

She dropped her face in her hands, 
her form trembling. 

"Ile—he got away. He thought you 
were dead; to—to make sure he came 
ever and kicked you. Then he took 
your rifle. and the only pony left, and 
rode off." 

"And left you?" 
"Yes—he--he never thought of me; 

only—only how he eliettid escape with 
Cte money 	I nev, r moved, never 
opened my eyes; perhaps he be-
lieved me dead also, and—and I prayed 
he would. I would rother have died 
than have him touch me again. And 
--and I thought you were dead too. 0 
feed! It wee so horrilee!" 

Thc man's voice wes soft and low, 

MOLLY Mci  
A TALL Ot TIM FRONTIER 

By 

bordc.c.. N Lid Y 
DouV". NY L(dy 0/210  
6p! it 7 etc.elc. 

2/;),  

Banx,4 
oenitionT 191t eY .4.C.M.C.tultG a CO. 

	

g 	"Across the ridge there; see, that 410 

	

. frantically, her eyes staring again out 	" 

Is his trail." 
Then he never saw Our butte, out /' 	•ti 	Pi/ 	to her lap, chafing his cold wrists d or of RC: I') 0/ :icy I 

other he would surely revive, and the 
• Pont go?" 

Ailele PARRIS!! dthi'r4ectoulth7iiSrenvetinhae.rShbelolo
irdtedthhmisbhbtiand 

• 

011111.6,  _ 	. 
`That was penning. see protested.) 

name agaitu Attu itiotio, pouts.. 	tramping about. "1 only went down' 
IP
_40000.0.10000.14000004.000.41. 

tericany, as though she hoped thus to into the snow, but my arms were  
call him back to consciouenesu. tier bound, and the pony fell on toy foot— • 
exploring fingers told her that it was It feels quite natural now." 
no serious wound which had creased 	„Good. We shall have to tramp a 
the side of his head; If there was no 

fresh realization of their intense lone- liness. Site choked back a sob of de- ,luck, at least. The sooner we get to • 

'pai 	

them the better. I have been guilty of 

r, and glanced down again into  Hamlin'' face He did not stir but his nough foolishness today to be careful I 

were open, regarding her in be. 

	He looked across at 

eyes w 	 ileehes' body. "I wonder if that fel. 

wilderment.  ;low meant to hit me? I never trust-
ed him much, but I didn't expect that. 
Did you see him tire?" 

"Yes, but it was so sudden I could 
not even cry out. He was Upon 
knee, alai his revolver waved lite,  thie 
to he tried to aim. Dupont saw it, 
rd Jumped just as he pulled the trig-

cu r." 
-I thought so. The poor devil got 

the..vv.v.-ir,oyn7K man."\  
Worn these two enemies?" 

"They had been partners, stealing • 
.r.d running cattle. Dupont had cheat- si 

Hughes out of his share, and there X 
was teei blood between them. 1 ran W 
icroes the fellow up on the Cimarron. • 
waiting for Dupont to come back to II 
Ms old range. Did you ever hear Du-

pont 
 

called by any other name?" 
She shook her head questioningly young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. "No; wasn't that his real name? III 

The woman back there—wasn't she 11.0000.0.........414•41,441( 

"Molly," he whispered, forgetting. 
"is this really you? What has hap- 

"lee— 

ti 	 der. That is one piece of geed IP 
w fields, h yon • 

little way. In which direction did Due 

"This Is so strange I can hardly 
realize the truth," het said gravely. 
''hut, dear one, we must talk else-
0 here. and not here. Life was never 
before worth so much as it is now, 
and every 'meant we waste here may 
mean capture and death. Come. there 
are two ponies at the mouth of the 
valley." 

He snatched up the blanket from 
the ground, and wrapped it shout her 
in such 'simmer as to eneble her to 
walk; stooped over Hush, a, loosened 
ihe revolt er from his stiffened fingers, 
and theil came back to where she 
visited. 

"You can walk? It is not far." 
-Yee, the numbness is all gone." 
Ile ens all seriousness nee, alert 

and watchful, the plainainun and the 
soldier. 

"Then come; I'll break trail." 
"Where Is the Indian village?" she 

asked, her voice trembling slightly 
'Beyond those ',lefts; at least 

Hughes thought so. We saw their 
pony herd' in the valley below mere 
dots against the snow." 

Ten minute's later, plowing through 
the intervening drif'; they came forth 
tee the broad vista of the val. •v and 

we rode into Dods, I saw you na,la— the two patient ponies standing mo-
saw you in the yellow lamp light, titmice's. 
watching us pass, heard you ask what 
troops those were, aid I knew in-
stantly all my' fighting out there in 
the desert had been vain—that you 
were forever the one. One woman.- 

"I retnitined ten that," she core e.aei 
softly, her lashes wet. 

"At Dodge''" 
"Yes, at Dodge. I knew you would 

come, mute come. Some Intuition 
seemed to tell me that Ws should meet 
again. Oh, I was so happy the night 
you came! No one. had told me your 
troop had been ordered in It was like 
a dream come true. When I saw yen. 
leading your horse across the parade 

could hardly refrain from canner 
out to you before them all I did not 
care what they thought—for my ea' 
dler lied come home from the wars " 

"Sweetheart," the deep voice falter- 
"may-e-may I kiss you?" 

"Of course you may " 
Their lips met. and she clung to him' 

"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re-
ceived from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 

"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe ;Slack-Draught 
saved my little girl 's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's 
Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no 
more trouble. I shall never be without 

in my home." For constipation, indigestion, Leadache, dizzi-
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 
ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 

If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black-

Draught. It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-five 
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 
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eyes to waver slightly, as he watched 
the Indians. What occurred the nee,  
Instant came so suddenly as sca•i.elv 
to leave an impression. It was swift. 
Instinctive action, primitive impulse 
An Indian hand fell beneath Its blea- 

ker covering; there was a Bash of 
flame across a pony's saddle; Hughes 
sprang backward, and went reeling In-
to the snow. Hamlin fired, as the sav-
age ,!Aged between the horse's legs. 
send.: g him sprawling; and, ignesiea 
the ,alier Indian, swung about to co, 
er Dupont. Swift as he moved, he 
was Teo late. With one desperate 
sprig backward the white man was 
behind the womans' pony, shelterel 
by le r shapeless figure. gypping the 
animals bit. The second Indian 
dropped to his knees and opened fire. 
With a sudden lurch forward the Ser-
geant plunged headlong in the snow. 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

The Girl and the Man. 
As he went down, uninjered, but 

realizing now that this was to be a 
battle to the death HamItn flung open 
his coat, and gripped his revolver. 
Lying there on his face he tired twice, 
deliberately, choosing the exposed In- 
dIanas 	larger. The latter, strivir.g 
to mount his frightened pony, fell for- 
ward, grasping the mane desperately, 
a stream of blood dyeing his blanket 
as the animal dashed across the val- 
ley Dupont had whirled the girl's 
horse to the left, and, with her body 
as a shield. was attempting to en-ape. 
Already he was too far away to make 
a revolver shot rate. Hamlin arose to 
his knees, and picked up the dropped 
rifle. His lips were pressed tight; his 
eyes full of grim determination. Why 
didn't Dupont tire! Could it be he was 
unarmed? Or was he hoping by delay 
to gain a closer shot? Keen-eyed, res-
olute, the Sergeant determined to 
take no chances. The rifle came to a 
level—a spurt of flame, a sharp re-
port, and the pony staggered to Its 
knee-a, and sank, bearing Its helpless 
burden with it. Dupont let go his grip 
on the rein, and stood upright, clearly 
outlined against the white hillside, 
staring back toward the kneeling Ser-
geant, the faint smoke cloud whirling 
be'. en. 

'Al; right—damn you—you've got 
me! ' he said sullenly. 

Itenien never moved, except to snap 
out 'h^ ,rnptled cartridge. 

"l'hhioton that coat." he command-
ed tersely. "Now turn around. No 
shoe, ine iron. hey! That's rather 
carel,  es of a gan-man." 

He dropped his titles and strode for-
ward revolver in hand, glancing curi-
ously at the did Indian as he passed. 
A riata hung to the acnnmel of a sad-
dle, and he paused to shake it loose, 
uncoiling the thin rope, but with ' 
watcheil eyes coastaetly on his pris-
oner. He felt no fear of Dupont, now 
that he knew the feilow to be un-
armed asei the woanoed li.dian bad 
vanished over the ridge. Yet Dupont 
was a powerful man, and desperate 
enough to accept any chance. Some-
thing in the sullen, glowing face con-
fronting him awoke the Sergeant to 
caution. He seemed to sense the plan 
of the other, and stopped suddenly, 
slipping the rope through his fingers. 

lie swum the coil about his head. 
me a. -.ring !hr distance, eery faculty 
concentrated on the toss. He had for-
gotten Hugh. F lying in the snow be-
hind; he neither saw nor heard the 
fellow scramble weakly to his knees. 
revolver n-itsreacheid in a half-frosen 
hand. Aref fieghes, his eyes already 
glazing in death, saw only the two fig-
ures. In that moment hate triumphed 
over cowardice; be could not distin• 
guish which was Dupont, which Ham-
lin. In the madness of despair he 
cared little—only he would kill 80111.-
one before he died. His weapon 
wavered frantically as he sought to 
aim, the man holding himself up by 
one hand. Dupont, faring that way, 
saw this apparition, and leaped aside, 
'stumbling over the dead pony. Hughes' 
weapon leached, and Hamlin, the las-
so whirlieg shove him in the air, 
pitched forward, and came crashing 
-down into the snow. 

It was all the work of an Instant, a 
iwild, confused bit, so rapidly enacted 
as to seem unreal even to me partici-
pants. Hamlin lay motionless, bare-
ly conscious of living, yet unable to 
stir a muscle. Hughes, screaming out 
one oath, sank back into a heap, his 
frozen fingers still gripping his amok-
tag weapon. Then Dupont rose cau-
tiously to his knees, peering forth 
across the dead body of the pony The 
man was uraeeved, unable at first to 
comprehend wnat had occurred He 
'Vag saved as by a miracle, and his 
great form shook from head to foot.. 
Then, as his eyes rested on the out-
stretched body of the Sergeant, hate 
conquered every other feeling; be 
staggered to his feet, picked up the 
icon Iving in the snow, walked aGroen 

aliz' 
"By All the Gods Ci.ccnt," Roared 

the Sergeant, 'Do You Want hie 
to Shoot?" 

meent it for me." He threw the tine 
forward, in re Artiness, and leseed eau 
tiously over toward Hughes. 

"Deader than a door-nail." he mut 
tered, pressing back the bufail, coat 
and staring contemptuously dee n late 
the white, staring face. el wonder how 
that coward ever happened to be here 
—laying out for me. I reckon!" 

He straightened up and laughed 
glancing furtively about. 

"Some good joke that. The whole 
outfit cleaned out, and me twenty 
thousand to the good," feeling inside 
his coat to make sure. "it's there all 
right. Well, good-bye, boys, there 
don't seem to be nothing here for me 
to stay for." 

He caught the straying pony and 
swung up Into the saddle, glanced 
about once more at the motionless 
figures, and Mieny rode off up tlif 
ridge, unconsciously following the 
tracks left by the fleeing Indian. I 
tee girl ever occurred to him, he gave 
no sign of remembrance, and she ub 
tered no word. Lying on her side, hes 
eyes wide open, she watched him ride 
away, across the barren space, anti: 
the sloe•moving pony topped the 
ridge, and disappeared on the othei 
aide. Twice the man turned ak4 
glanced back into the valley, but 
nothing except the black blotches 
the snow. Molly made no motion. n 
outcry. She preferred death there 
alone, rather than rescue at his hand* 
Scarcely conscious, feeling no strong* 
in her ;untie, no hope pulsing at her 
heart, she closed her eyes and lay 
still. Yet wrapped about as she was 
her young body remained warm, and 
the very disappearance of Dupont 
yielded a sense of freedom, awoke a 
strong desire to live. tier eyes opened 
again, despairingly, and gazed across 
the barren expance. She could see 
Hamlin lying face downward, the yel-
low lining of his cavalry cape ov-r his 
head. It seemed to her th. 
foot moved. Could she be tire amitigl 
No! lie actually drew up or.e limb. 

This evislence that tint' eargeant 
still lived gave her fresh b ...clest.11 and 
renewed determination. Sle• steer, 
gled to move her own feet; the left 
was free, but the right was caught 
firmly beneath the pony. She strut 
gied desperately, forgetful of pain, ii 
the faith that she might rave Ham-
lin. Little by little she work. ci tee 
imprisoned limb free, only to feel li 
numb and helpless. She lay there 
breathless. conscious that she ached 
from he-ad to foot. Iseyond her ...he 
Sergeant groaned and turned partial-
ly over upon his side. Tugging at the 
blanket she managed to free one arm, 
gripped the mane of the dead pony, 
and drew herself into a sitting pos-
ture. Now the blood seemed to surge 
through her veins in new volume, and 
she labored feverishly to release the 
other hand. At last she undid a knot 
with her teeth, and slipped the 
blanket from her, beating her hands 
together to restore circulation. Her 
right leg still was too numb to stand 
Upon, but she crept forward, dragging 
It helplessly behind her over the snow, 
to where Hamlin lay. 

The girl's heart seemed to stop 
beating as she looked at him—at the 
white, colorless face, the closed eyes, 
the discoloration of blood staining the 
temple. Yet he lived; his faint breath 
was plainly perceptible in the frosty 
air. 

"0 God!" she sobbed, "what can 
do!" 

It was an unrestrained cry of an• 
wow yet there was no hesitation. 
She, had forgotten everything except 
that helpless figure lying before her 
on the snow—her own danger, the sur-
rounding desolation, the dead forms 
accentuating that wilderness tragedy. 
With bare hands she bathed his face 
in snow, rubbing the flesh until it 
flushed red, ',fleeing her own warm 
body against his, her lips .speaking his 

it  

Airlse" 

"Oh, God!" Slue Sobbed, "What Can 
I Do?" 

he asked in astonishment. "that he ac-
tually had a part in the plot?" 

She looked at him gravely, down in-
to his very soul: 

"Yes, and—and that hurts more 
than all the rest." 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

Words of Love. 
Hamlin Wile silent for a moment, not 

knowing what to say that would com-
fort or help. lie had never suspected 
this, and yet he could not refrain al-
together from experiencing a feeling 
of relief. Deeply as he sympathized 
with her in this trouble, still the man 
could but be conscious of those har-
riers formerly existing between them 
which this discovery had instantly 
swept away. Now they could meet 
upon a level, as man and woman. No 
longer could rank intervene; not even 
the stain of his own courtereirtial. 
Possibly she dreamed of what was 
passing in his mind. for she suddenly 
lifted her eyes to his. 

"Shall I tell you?" 
"No; not now; both your explana-

tion and mine can wait," he replied 
quickly. "I can stand alone now—
see," and he regained his feet, sway-
ing slightly with dizziness. yet awning 
down at her as he held forth a hand. 
"Now you try It; take hold of me un-
til you test your limbs—that was an 
ugly fall you got when I shot your 
pony." 

She straightened slowly, her cheeks 
flushing in the keen air, her eyes 
striving to smile hack in response to 
his challenge.  

alive, so I could compel him to tell 
tau truth." 

She gave a little sob, her hands 
clasped together The man's vceer 
softened, and he took a step nearer, 
bending above her. 

"And yet now I do not care quite as 
much as I did." 

he looked tip quickly Into his fare. 
and as swiftly lowered her lashes. 

"You mean you have found other 
evidence?" 

"No, but I have found you, dear. 
You need not try, for I am not stole,: 
to let you get away. It'is not the olli-
cer's d..ughter and the enlisted man 
any more. Those barriers are all 
gone. I do not mean that I am indif-
ferent to the stain on my name, or any 
less desirous of wringing the truth 
from Gene Le Fevre's lips. but even 
the metecry of that past can keep me 
silent net longer. Ton are alone in the 
-world now, alone and in the, shadow of 
disgrace--you need me" 

He stopped, amazed at the boldness 
of his own words, and, in the silence 
of that hesitation, Molly lifted her 
eyes to his face 

"I think I have always needed you," 
she said eimply. 

lie did not touch her except to clasp 
the extended hands. The loneliness 
of the girl, here, helpieue, alone with 
him in that v iidertiees of snow, bore 
in upon his conselotisnese with a slid• 
d:nness that robbed hire of all sense 
of triumph. Ile had spoken passion-
ately, recklessly. inspired by her 
.nearness, her dependerce upon him. 
He hat'. faith that Fin eared; tier eyes 
her minter bad teed him this, yet 
even now ho could not realize all that 
was meant by that quiet conteselott.  
The iron discipline of years would not 
relax instantly; in spite of the bold-
ness of his utterance, he was still the 
stiller, feeling the chasm of rank. 
Her very confession, so simply spoken, 
tended to confuse, to mystify him. 

"Do you mean," he asked eagerly, 
"that you love tiler 

"V'hat else should I mean?" she 
said slowly. "It is not new to me. 1 
have known it for a long while." 

"That I loved you?" 
"Yes." smiling now. "Love Is no 

mystery to a woman. I do not care 
because you are. in the ranks; that is 
only a temporary condition. I knew 
you out there, at the very first, as a 
gentleman. I have never doubted 
you. Here, in this wilderness, I am 
not afraid. It is not because my father 
is dead, or because h • has been guilty 
of a crime, that I testy this. I would 
lave said it before, on the balcony 
there in Dodge, had you asked me. It 
is not the uniform I love, but the man. 
Can you understand?" 

"Will you marry me—a sergeant of 
cavalry?" 

She was still smiling, her eyes 
frankly looking into his own. 

"I will marry David Hamlin," she 
:answered firmly, "let him be, what ho 

The man lot out hie euppreeteed 
breath in a sob of relief, his eye's 
brightening with triumph. 

"Oh, Molly! Molly!" he cried. "I 
cannot tell you what this all means to 
ins. There is no past now to my life, 
but all future." 

"Ain I that to you?" 
"That! Yes, and a thousand times 

more' I had ambition once, opportuu-
ay, even wealth They were swept 
e ay by a mail s lie, a woman's per-
: dy. Out of that wreck, I crawled into 
'lie world again a mere thing. I lived 
'imply because I must live, skulking 
.a obscurity, my only Inspiration the 
hope of an honorable death or an op-
eertunity for vengeance Mine was 
the life of the ranks in the desert, as-
eociattrig with the lowest scum, In 
constant contact with savagery. I 
could not speak to a decent woman, 
or be a man among men. There was  

as his arms held her closely. It was 
like a dream to hen, :his sudden, un- , 
expected surrender. Perhaps she read 
this in his eyes. 

"I)o not misunderstand me," she 
urged softly. "I do not come to yen 
because of what has happened, be 
cause I am alone and helpless. If you 
had stepped from the ranks that night. 
at Dodge, I would have answ.•ree, even 
as I do now." 

"You love me?—love me?" he re-
peated. 

"Yes." 
Even as he looked down upon her 

upturned face, there was borne back 
ut,on him a realization of their pre-
dicament. His eyes swept pver the 
surrounding desolation, the two dead 
bodies lying motionless In the snow, 
the stiffening pony, the drear hilleide. 
which shut them in. The sight brought 
him back to conaciousnees with a 
shock. Slinutee might mean much 
now.-  Dupont had disappeared over 
that ridge to the right, in the direction 
of Mack Kettle's camp. How far 
away that might be was altogether 
guess work, yet what would inevitably 
occur when the fugitive arrived among 
his friends, and told his story, could 
be clearly conceived. Even if the 
man believed Hamlin killed, he would 
recall to mind the girl, and would ree 
turn to assure himself as to her fate 
Knowing he: helplessness, the practi• 
cal Impossibility of her escape alone.. 
a return expedition might not be hur-
ried yet, beyond doubt, this isolated 
valley would have Indian visitors • tth 
in a few hours. And when thee. die 
covered the truth they would be hot 
ups n a trail where concealment We. 
Impossible. The only hope of earn!, 
and that far from brilliant—as ho re-
membered the long desert ride from 
the distant cow camp on the Cimarron 
—lay In Immediate departure. Pivery 
moment of delay served to increase 
their peril. Even beyond the danger 
of Dupont's report to Black Kettle, 
this snow-bound valley was not so far 
away from that el ',Ts camp as to be 
safe from Invasion by young warriors 
in neareh of game All this flashed 
upon Hemline; consciousnees instant. 
It even as his heart thrilled to her 
•—,o,  

"And You Thought I Did Not Caren 

herd could be distinguished, sufficient-
ly close by this time to leave no doubt 
as to what they were. liamlie cau-
tiously kept back out of sight in 
the breaks of the ridge, although his 
keen eyes, searching the upper val-
ley, discovered no sign of pursuit. 
Tired as Dupont's horse undoubtedly 
was, he might not yet have attained 
the Indian encampment, which, in 
truth, might be much farther away 
than ilughes had supposed. The fact 
that no spirals of smoke were visible 
puzzled the Sergeant, for In that 
frosty air they should naturally be 
perceived for a considerable distance.  
Possibly, however, the bluffs were 
higher and more abrupt, farther up 
stream, affording better chances of 
concealment. Indeed It was quite 
probable the t the Indians would seek 
the most sheltered spot available for 
their winter camp, irrespective of any 
possible fear of attack. Reasonably 
safe f rim a winter campaign, the 
taw ties of the past summer would 
rue rally tend to make them unusually' 
c ..itious and watchful 

(lb be Continued.) 
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thrilling with the love that refused 
control. 

"I know, dear; I know It all, now," 
he said tenderly, ciaspine her hands. 
'But that is all over and gone." 
put up one hand to his wo I. 
**Heavens, how my head aches! Cut 
that pain won't last long. 1 am a bit 
;Toggy yet, but will be on my feet 
aretty soon. You tire a brats. little 
girl. Tell me how you Trot fr. e?" 

She went over the short story slow-
ly, not lifting her eyes to his, and he 
listened lit silence, moving his limbs 
about, confident of the gradual Wien 
of strength. 

"But how did It happen?"  he af:" 
"Your capture? Your father's eleaith? 
It Is all a mystery to me after 1 left 

on the hotel balcony " 
The tears stood in her eyes sudden'  
uplifted to his, and itneulsively the 

..en eneireted her with his arm. 
"You know I care, de ar," he ex-
timed recklessly. "You are not 
raid to tell me." 
'No, no; you have been so kind, 130 

ale. I can tell you everything—only 
is so hard to confess tile truth about 

father." 
"You suspect he was implicated?" 

• 

sae wife?" 

was not Dupont. That was as-
me. ei; the correct one was Le 
Fevre." 

'Le Fevre! Why—why, wasn't 
:hat the name of the man you told me 
'bout once?—the officer who brought 
eou these orders?" 

"Ile Is the same. I did not know 
aim at Dodge; not until Hughes told 
me. He had changed greatly in ap-
searance, and I only saw him at night. 
.aut It was because I knew that I 
!ailed to kill him here; I wanted him 

"Site was his wife, yes; but their 	 - 
flotntna 

 
lett me out to 

wrongs, and plot revenge. I became 
morose, savage, a mere creature of 
discipline, food for powder. It was no 
more when I first met you. Put with 
that meeting the chains snapped, the 
old ambitions of life returned. You 
•,e ere a mere, girl front the. East; you 
Aid not understand, nor care about the 
eaobbery of army life. No, it was not 
'hat—you were above it. You trusted 
ete, treated me as a friend almost as 
.n equal. I lovsd you then, wit. it we 
aarted on the trail, but I went hack tu 
:;ew Mexico to fight fate. It was such 
a hopeless dream, yet all summer long 

rode with memory tugging at my 
!.cart. I grew to hate myself, but 
cis•ld never forget you." 

She drew nearer, her hand upon his 
arm, her face uplifted. 

"And you thought I did not care?" 
"Ilow could I dream you did?" al-

most bitterly. "You were gracious, 
kind--but you were a major's (laugh-
ter. as far away from tee as the Stilrj. 
I never heard from you: not even a 
rumor of your whereabouts came tb 
me across the plains. I supposed you 
had returned East; had passed oat of 
my' life forever. Then that night when 

Ottnsti oars 

CHAPTER XXXII!. 

Molly's filary. 
The two rode steaeily, following the 

trail left by Hanillu and Hughes 
earlier in the morning. As there had 
been no wind, and the cold had crust-
ed the snow, the tracks left by the two 
ponies were. easily followed. As they 
skirted the ridge the Indian pony 



McCombs and Wilson Confer. 

McCombs, 
chairman of the 4..inocratle national 
committee, after a conference with 
President Wilmot', announced that he. 
believed the Republican party would 
be- the chief contender with the Dem-
ocratic party for the presidency in 
1916. "The recent election." said Mr. 
McCombs, "has served to strengthen 

conviction I have had since the las' 
national election), that much of the 
Progressive party would be absorbed 
either ley the Democratic or Repubican 
parties and that the next conflict 
would find the Reptiblicen party the 
nrincipal opponent of the Democracy." 

- ------- 
Second Mysterious Crime. In Muskogee 

Muskogee, Ok. -Charles Everett, a 
:.rocer, was killed in his store here 
Friday night, his head being literally 
hacked to pieces with a hatchet. This 
is the second murder of this charac-
ter within four nights, J. B. Richard-
eon, a hardware merchant, being kill-
ed in his store with a hatchet last 
Tuesday night. The police are amaz-
ed at the daring of the assassin or as-
sassins. Each murder occurred short-
ly after the supper hour. Richardson 
was killed within at block of the po-
lice station, Everett within a block of 
the city hall. 

Explorer's Power Schooner Wrecked. 

Nome, Alaska.- The power schtion-
er Mary Sachs, one of the boats; of 
Stefansson's Canadian Arctic expedi-
tion, limo) been wrecked In the ice off 
the Arctic coast of Alaska. Nees of 
the loss of the Mary Sachs was re-
ceived in a letter front Peter Barnard, 
raptatn of the vested. The ice crush-
ed the vessel into small bits and all 
the provisions and scientific instru-
ments abroad were lost. The letter 
gives no details of the mishap. As 
nothing Is said of any injury to the 
teen, it is believed all are safe. 

Eturie.son Proposes Parcel Post Change 
Washington.--There has come to 

light another parcel post surprise that 
Poettnaster General Burleson had 413 
his sleeve jar the public and the pit-
press companies. It is the announce-
ment that the postmaster general has 
filed with interstate commerce com-
mission application for authority to 
increase the weight limit of parcels 
from 20 to 50 pounds and for a read-
justment of the parcel post rates so 
ae 
 them to the proposed new weight 

Resit.

to 

 

reduce existing rates and apply 

Secretary Daniels Makes Navy Report 
Washington.- Immediate 	acquire- 

ment and operation of oil wells and 
refineries to flannel) fuel for the naval 
construction, the addition of two 
Ireadnoughts, eight .  destroyers and 
three suhamrinee for the navy during 
:he coming year, government menu-
'acture of armor, more naval chap-
lains and religious lenders, better ed. 
mattbnal facilities for enlisted men 
and a graduated retirement law are 
7hIPf recommendations in the first 
tnnual report of Secretary Daniels. 
wide publio. 

-••••• 	 - • M.- 44■11. 4I•• dr 	MM. .1.. 

A Popular Trio 
The Baird Star 	$1.00 a year t 
Farm and Ranch$1.00 a year 
Eollardslr?gazine $1.00 a year 

YEAR TO YOU FOR $1.15 ALL THREE A 

All the news, the latest farming 
information, high class stories and 
household helps will be found in 
this trio. 

Every business man, Merchant, 
and Farmer should get these pub-
lications regularly. Send your 
order today to 

THE BAIRD STAR 
Baird. Texas. 
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CopNrigyht. 10141, by Paasamy-Paclae Interne 	IK.posttion. 

O NE of the minor courts that sill open out from the great  ex position  city 
upon a vast tropical garden upon the south. This court, a marvel of 

tropical transplanting, is south of the Court of Four Seasons It is designed 
by Mr. George 'A'. Kelharn. The Pa:Janie-Pacific International Exposltloa 
vi III stand alone not only in its architectural treatment hut in its setting at 
Harbor View, the exposition site, in the adornment of Its huge interior courts 
and of Its grounds, with hundreds of thousands of palms, flowers and rare 
shrubs and vines, end in the superb color plan created by .lules Gueria, 
world famous colorist. The theme of the exposition, the sculpture, and mural 
paintings will exalt the spirit of schievernent through which America has 
completed the Pentium canal. Tire theme of the great interior courts will 
suggest tht meeting of the East tied West 

PANAMA-PACIFIC INTER'IATIONAL EXPOSITION, 
SAN FRANCISCO. 1915. 
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AMERICAN BEAUTY AND 
MADAME GRACE CORSETS 

Ezelumvely Made by 
KALAMAZOO CORSLT COMPANY 

Any figure, however 
difficult to fit, can find 
snionitthesesatisfactory 
and stylish corsets, just 
the correct model 
that will surely give 
the greatest pleas-
ure to its wearer. 
With an American . 
Beauty or Madame 
Grace Corset avail-
able it is extremely 
easy to find complete 
comfort and corset 
gratification. To 

\\.....„..„., those who hive not 
yet tried one of these 
corsets we emphati-
cally urge them 
to purchase one 
whets neat in 
need of a ILe1C1 , 

*A , 

Ain toe c Widen? 

i  s 
Take  Canal' 

The Woman's Tonic 

ri SALE AT 1111 Min 

B. L. BOYDS1UN 

MUCH riAMAG7. !3Y. Er.PLOSIMi SUGAR SUITS ASK ••••••••••• • 
l's Life 	• • • re- • • 

• • • • • 
RD'S 
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ere. Price 25 cents. 
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This Is 00 strut: . I can hardly 
lize the truth." he said gravely. 
t, dear one, we must talk else-
.re, and not here. Life was never 
We worth so much as It is now, 
every instant we waste here may 

in capture and death. Come. there 
two ponies at the mouth of the 

ley." 
le snatched up the blanket from 
ground, and wrapped It shout her 

such manner as to enable' her to 
lk; stooped over UuRlte a, loosened 
revoker from his stiffened fingere, 

I 	came back to where she 
nee]. 
'You cen walk? It is not far." 
YeR, the numbness is all gone." 
le was all serioueness now, alert 

watchful, the 'daimon:in and the 
diet. 
'Then come; 	break trail." 
'Where is the Indian village?" she 
(ed. her voice trembling slightly 
'iteyond those bleffm; at least 
•thes thought so. We saw their 
cy herd' In the valley below mere 
s against the snow." 
rem minutes later, plowing through 

intervening drif'; they came forth 
the broad vista of the valley and 

tan patient ponies standing ma 
niers. 

CHAPTER XXXItt. 

Molly's Miry. 
'he two rode steadily, following the 
.1 	left t,y ilarnitu and Hugh' si 
lier in the morning. As there had 
n no mind, and the cold had crust-
the snow, the tracks left by the two 
Les were easily followed. As they 
rted the ridge the Indian pony 

d You Thought I Did Not Carer 

could be distinguished, suilideot-
lose by this time to leave no doubt 
to what they were. Ilarnlie cau-
sly kept back out of sight in 
breaks of the ridge, although his 
• eyes, searching the upper val. 

discovered no sign of pursuit. 
el as Dupont's horse undoubtedly 
, he might not yet have attained 
Indian encampment, which, fn 

h, might be much farther away 
Ilughes had supposed. The fact 
no spirals of meek.? were visible 

;led the Sergeant, for In that 
ty air they should naturally be 
.eived for a considerable distance. 
tibly, however, the bluffs were 
Ler and more abrupt, farther up 
am, affording better chances of 
!velment. Indeed it was quite 
cable the t the Indiana would Beek 
most n'celtered spot available for 
r winter camp, Irrespective of any 
ilble fear of attack. Reasonably 

f . om a winter campaign, the 
"]Lies of the past summer would 
rally tend to make them unusuallf 
tons and watchful. 

(To he ('ontinued.) 
------- - - 

ABILENE STEAM LAUNDRY. 

int-class laundry work of all 

('leaning, dyeing and pressing 

tcialty. Basket leaves Mondays 

returns Thursday, 

Saturday. All work cslled (of 

delivered, I will appreciate 
' patronage. Phone 152. 

Mrs, Emma Ashton, Agent,  

HOW ABOUT SANTA CLAUS THIS 

YEAH.? 

--- 

CHRISTMAS conies but once a 

year. but by handing only $1,75 to 

the publisher of 'IRK BAIR!, STAR 

you will get 1:01 papers a year, or 

three a week. That's some reading. 

ain't it? Good, iustruetive, whole- 

some combination, 	You II like it. 

It is this: 

The Baird Star, $1.00 a year. 

The Setni•Weekly Vertu News *1 

a year. 

The two well worth $2. (I0 a year. 

You get them both for $1,75 a 

year, 

In) IT NOW. 

• 

Sears-Roebuck 

we are nth bucking the above 
firm, but in a great many instances 
we can sell as cheap. We are not 
bucking anyone but make prices so 

our customers won't go away with 
that stung feeling. E. Cooke, Bard. 
ware, 

Houses for rent, Apply at the 
Cooke Hardware Store, 	47-4t, 

Wanted.—I our new or renewal 
subscriptions to The Ladies' Home 
.lournal and Saturday Evening Post, 
—Miss John Gilliland. 

Your subscription solicited to 
The Woman's Home Companion. 
Pictorial Review, The Ladies' Homo 
Journal, Saturday Evening Post and 
other leading magnzines. Phone 6 

or 8, 	Miss John Gilliland; 

FOR SALE. 

Wagon, team and harness, also 
good mulch cow, See 
50-2t. 	 Ed Wristen. 

\ large line of Pottery at ('poke's 
Hardware Store. Jugs, jars, flower 
pets, milk crocks and churns, 4 9-tf. 

DISC SHARPNERS. 

Save time, money and feed by 

having your discs ground by Dickey 
& Bounds. We cau..grInd your discs, 
plows or harrow. When you want 
your Horse shod see us. We have 
just put in a lot al new machinery. 

Dickey & Bounds, opposite The 
Star office. • 	 464 f 
r-etre7-=.1111111111111111111111111111111111111K 

OFFICERS OF MINERS INDICTED. 

Conspiracy on Restraint of Interstate 
Commerce Charged, 

Pueblo, Colo.--An ettempt to secure 
a monopoly of labor is charged In in-
dictments returned by the federal 
strand jury here against national of 
ricers of the United Mine Workers of 
America. The men narued are J. P.  
White, President: Frank J. Hayes, vice 
president, ar.d William Green, secre-
tary-treasurer. 

Conspiracy in rewraint of interstate 
commerce in violation of the federal 
anti-trust law is charged in indict-
ments against officials of the United 
Mine Workers of America as follows: 
Frank J. Hayes, John R. Lawson. Ad-
olph Germer. Robert Ulrich. A. 11. 
McGary. James Wallace, editor of tt 
Ixbor paper at Trinidad. Several oth-
er indictments were returned againet 
miners for alleged depredations 
against property. The indictments re-
sulted from developments in the Col-
omit) coal tniners' strike. 

- ----- • 
$801,728,660 ASKED TO RUN U. S. 

Secretary of Treasury Series Depart-
ment Estimates to House. 

--- 
Washington.- Congress Is asked to 

appropriate just $801.728.660.02 to op-
erate the government of the l'nited 
States during the fiscal year 1915, a, 
rording to the estimates prepared by 
each department and sent to the 
house by Secretary McAdoo of the 
treasury. With this vast sum the 
government will maintain the battle-
ships and forte and armies in the 
states and in the countries that bor. 
der the seven seas; it will keep the 
scales of juste• balanced, endeavor 
to retain the friendship of foreign 
nations, look after domestic prosper. 
Ity and seek at intervals to discover 
new ways in which to better health, 
Impmve living conditions and luvesti. 
rate the merits of the thousands  of 
Gew things in industry and commerce 
that come to its attention. 

The estimates submitted are $22.-
164.067 In excess of the appropriations 
for the last fiscal year, but their to• 
tal falls $59,255,066 below' the esti-
mates for that year. 

City of Chihuahua Reported Evacuated 
Juarez, Mex. That Chihuahua has 

been evacuated by the federal forces 
Ind the entire force is moving north-
eastward toward the border at Ojin-
sate east of Juarez, is the substance 
of a report reached Gen. Villa at Juar-
ez. The report said that the Cientif-
!co families of Chihuahua, including 
aen. Luis Terrazas, his fancily, and 
snarly others, were accompanying the 
federal column to the border to enter 
;he United States. It also said that 
the city of Chihuahua had bet n oc-
cupied by constitutionalists. 

Zelaya Agrees to Leave America. 

Washington.—The international tan-
gle over the presence in the United 
!Bates of Jose Santo Zelaya, former 
president of Nicaragua, apparently 
was solved by Zelaya agreeing to tie 
turn to Barcelona. Spain. from whence 
hp came to New lurk a month ago. 
Thins agreement conic as the result 
at conferences at the state department 
between Solicitor Folk and comeel 
for both Zelaya and the Nicaraguan 
govern 'vent. 

Rangers Leave for Laredo. 
Austin. Texas. By order of Gov. 

Colquitt ('apt. Sanders and a force 
of rangers have gone to Laredo. where 
they will remain until conditions im-
prove at Nuevo Laredo. The gover-
nor said that he did not anticipate 
any serious trouble. hut he believes 
It best to have rangers there In case 
at emergency. The governor is de-
termined to intercept any roving hands 
sf Mexicans who may make an at  
tempt to cress the border for the pur 
pose ofeentimitting depredat'ens on 
Texas soil. 

Cabinet Crisis Expected. 
City of Mexico. -There is good au-

thority for the rumor that a cabinet 
crisis is impending. It is ezpectied 
to develop in a shoot time. It is 
said that l'rritia will head Ihe new 
cabinet as minister of gobernacioa‘ 

corset. 
American Beauty Coition, $1.00 and up. 

wards. 
Madame Crewe Corsets, $3.00 end ebo 
We cordially invite you to look through 

our complete stock. 

Score Injured Wh. n Sew cr Gas Ir 
Pliteberg Piews Up. 

Pitt:Beteg, Pa.—A score or more per 
sons were lettered, building- within 
a radius oft three niiles were el imaged 
two dwelling house a collae-ed ant' 
thousaeds of e'nolewe were ettattered 
by the explosion of e,!a In a nine-foot 
sewer yin the Lawrenceville disttlict 
of Pittsburg Tuesday. 

At night thtmEr7.tis of galloes ol 
gasoline from teaks eist reined in 
the yards of the Petrelsum Products 
Compeny, pouring through the v reek 

seeerm, and In fear of a F cone 
explosloa the city authorith a had or 
dered ail lights, except electric, ex 
t ingulehed. 

In serious perte of the district 
water mains were broken, flooding 
the streets and undermining scores 
of buildires 	A number of f 'millet 
were ordered to vacate their homes 
which threetee to Boll ;pas. The prop 
cry ievs Is estimete at almost $1, 
wee,  e 	None of the injured is fa 
tally hurt. 

HENRY CREENWALL DIE3. 

Starting in 1867, He Built Up Great 
Theatrical Business. 

New ()Heads, La Henry Greenlee!l 
dean of tht theetrical magnates of 
the South and for years the oldest 
active theatrical manager in the 
Uniell States is dead. The end cam. 
ThenkegitIng morning lie was 8( 

' year-, old. At hie bedside when he 
passed away eere the surviving mum, 
tiers of his immediate family—his 
ow, Mrs. Addle Perry Orecuwall; 
brother. Phil W. Greenwell of Port 
Worth, Tea.: two sisters, Mrs. Mar) 
Rose 'Meld of New Orleans and Mrs 
Julia .Oppenheinter of New York. 

In 1867 Mr. Greenvrall moved tc 
Galveston, where his long and Wren 
WHYS career begun Ile prospered and 
extended the Interests until he had 
built up a great show business in 
Texas. He oened !muses in Oakes 
ton. Houston. Dallas and Fort Worth. 
and controlled theatres in numerous 
other places in Texas. 

Then Mr. Greennall returned to 
New (Weans and established his own 
booking agenc! on Itroadway. In 1909 
he sold all his Texas theaters except 
those in Dallas. Fort Worth and Wa-
co, eine! are now managed by his 
brother, Phil. 

lerful benefit 1 have 
Black-Draught," writes 

ills, Ky. 
r la grippe, bad colds, 
y believe slack-Draught 

she had the measles, 
[Kid dose of Thedford's 
it, and she has had no 
thout 

ligestion, Leadache, dizzi-

iousness, and all similar 
t has proved itself a safe, 

iy. 

e complaints, try Black-

-iwn merit. Seventy-five 
s its value. Good for 

$11,830,000 nAMAGES 
ADDITIONAL CASES APE FILED IN 

FEDERAL COURT AT NEW 
ORLEANS. 

SHERMAN LA II IS THE BrISrz,: 
Actions Orcught Against Americar 

Sugar Refining Cerepeny Now 
Seek Total of $B4O00.00C. 	• 

PANAMA-PACriC 	 • 	EXKISITLON, 
SAN FRANCISCO. 1915. 

✓
Ar, 

New Orleans, La.---Pfteen additlor 
al suits were filed In the United 
States court here Monday ageinst tat 
American Sugar Refining Company 
under the provision,' of the Sherman 
anti-trust law, asking for damages lig 
RregatIng $17,8e0eetto. 

These, In addition to several o'hot 
salts filed recently by Loutslurei 
platiters, manufacterers and &tikes 

rt+pt right 1911. by ask for damages approximating late. 
01)0 onn 

Like the original suit tiled by Wo. 
Ran Bros. Limited. they charge the 
American company with being a mon 
°poly arid manipulating the sugar roar 
ket to the detriment and loss of pelt-
Boner's 

P.clab t um, ion 	It: v. posi ilea. 

OOEING toward the lulls of Mariu county through the eutrauce of the 
Le great Court of Sun and Stars upon the harbor. In the center is seen s 
ce,leeeal eoltenn whore spiral represents man's climb towards fere. At the 
summit 	t:10 column the huge symbolical figure is desigued to convey 
spirit of success 

•••••••••••••••Vv 

PA 6iAMA-PAC1FIC INTER TIT1ONAI. 
SAN FRANCISCO, 1915. 
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Se 	it 1 jr4e7.iie  

Copyright 1918. by Panama l'aciatt Interns 

AN echo tower  in the Festive or East Court At eight the itlest,Court, with 
Its pavements of gold, its great banks of flowers. and its lofty palms 

will be flooded with light. Musical masterpieces of the world will be res. 
tiered by the chimes in the towers. Great saengerfests and choral festivals 
will assemble upon the floors of the court. In the Festive C,oart, the visitor 
will behold a vision surpassing the richest dreams of Oriental or Moorish 
architecture. The floors of this court will be In tessellated pavements of gold, 
In the center of the court will be great groups of sculpture with fauna 
dancing nymphs and satyrs. There will be groat fountains upon which magi, 
lights will play at night and at night this layette court, as all others, will b 
flooded by a glow of indirect light which wig resemble a bridal moonlight 
At the south end of the court will be a huge tower 270 feet to heltslat Is 
which will be a great olean with echo organs In smaller towers of the court 
The restive Court will be a court of music, of acting, and symphoeic daositsi 
Here will assemble many of the great pageants of Oriental nations that will 
take part during the exposition: here too will come ellanY of the Prossesioss 
from the amusement center, which will be designed to draw visitors Me 
the more serious phases of the expositlow 

• 	 • 
	Its. 



Red Cross 

Christmas Seals 

One cent each and thus aid in the 

movement to secure a County Hos-

pital and Dispensaries in this County 

for the care of the sick and afflicted. 

Every Seal you buy helps to pro. 

vide hospitals, dispensaries and vis-

iting nurses for the care of the sick 

anti the prevention of disease. 

CHRISTMAS SEAL CAMPAIGN 

Headquarters. State Capitol. Austin. 

Me- () B Cot...lt Irv, 

4;eneral Chairman 

Miss Eliza Gillilenrl, Chairman 

Baird Committee 

ATTACK AND DEFEND 	FEDERALS PLANNING 
MONROE DOCTRINE 	ANOTHER ATTACK? 

et a 	- 	t, 'SCUSSION BY PAN- 
a?, CONFERENCI 

eeaeGATEa. 

BRYAN'S PLAN IS CRITICIZED 

REPORT OROZCO HAS LEFT CHI. 
HUAHUA WITH 8.000 MEN 

FOR JUAREZ. 

REVOLUTIONISTS PROGRAM 
J oh-• as Hammond Doesn't Like 

as of Present Secre-
tary of State. 

 

"On to C ,..huahua and Then City of 
Ms,oce." Declares General 

Villa. 

    

     

• Worcester, Mass.--The Monroe dot 
trine was attacked and defended at 

sessioun of the Pan American 
eoefereace at Clark university. George 
J. Tucker of Boston, author of book 
en South Amerinan affairs. urged 

that the words "Monroe doctrine" be 
given up and a policy of Pan-Ameri- 
call  (1.2:n :1g,, adopted. 	Prof. Hiram 
BP ahem of Yale expressed similar 
'We a. 

Charles H. Sherrill. former Ameri-
can minister to Buenos Ayres. sug-
gested that in case affairs in Mexico 
should make it necessary for the 
United States to intervene. Argentine 
or Bowl or some other South Amer-
ican country be invited to join. 

Rear Admiral French E. Chadwick, 
U. S N.. retired. and Prof. James M. 
tOaa:::.aa of Wert Virginia discuss. I 
Abe dectrine in the afternoon session. 

Adn..ril Chadwick held that while 
the ,I.1t:.)116 of the United States to 
'the liter nations of South America 
should be as an equal among equals, 
the quesaun of the Garribean. the Gulf 

Mexico and that part of the Pacific 
roaring Central America had a dif 
rent status. 
"rnder no circumstances," he said, 

"sew we brook any attempt on the 
part of foreign nations to secure new 
footholds in these regions. The pro-
tection of the Panama canal, v. itieh' 
'la so vital a link In our defensive sys. 
stem, demands such an attitude." 

Prof. Callahan defended the Mon 
arme doctrine. saying it had aided the 
people W•ao were struggling to free 
themselves from conditions imposed 
by European politics and had pa 
vented the partition of Latin-Amer 
tea. 

loan Hays Hammond. inini,•g 
pert. speaking at the closing Se5SI,T1 
of the conference. declared he weal, 
not invest a cent in a foreign 
as long at. William J. Bryan is sec-
rotary of stake. He said any nein w bo 
would inaae such an investment le 
lacking in sense. 

"A nation that does not protect its 
crizens and investors is unworthy the 
nate.. of a nation." declared Mr. Ham-
rme d. after saying that hi.:(..st 
in. • y. encretraged to locate in Met 

act 	t' •d to throw away the 
- ..f a lifetime. "They are eta 

et, :. • e :t. 	the country where 
th• 	all 's located,' said Mr. Hata- 

Anti-Slavery Law Passed. 
nol ila The Philippine commis 

se, leo( passed the anti-slavery law 
• ' Nov. 13 by the national as-

telly a few amendment*" 
:id,  and these were introduced 
fcr the purpose of obviating 

aefeete in the measures as pass 
• the assembly. 

:Queen Wilhelmina Discusses Missions 

The 	Netherlands. -The coen• 
oe.• of the world's missionary con- 

:f 	ender the chairmanship of 
II Mott of New York, concluded 

,esslon Friday and on a special 
ara.lation visited Queen Wiltielmlna 
'at the royal castle near Apeldoorn. 
II. Nnaesty provided a special train 
an l ••n , -rained her international via-
Rota at luncheon, after which Chair 
man Mot' fully explained the objects 
of the committee. 

BUY AND USE 

From Chihuahua the constitutional. 
fists will move on toward the City of 
Ntexico. Gen. Villa stated, and he 
hoped the Carrancista banner would 
be floating over the National capitol in 
not more than 6o days from now. 

C`:ISN DEPOT BONDS RATIFIED. 

Directors Consummate Deal With New 
York Firm for 52,000.000 Issue. 

Dallas. Texas. More technicalities 
prerequisite to the sale of Dallas un• 
ion depot bonds were complied with 
at a lengthy executive session of the 
board of directors held here Monduy 
at the call of F. C. Pettibone of Gal-
veston, president of the Union Ten 
urinal Company. 

Poter, Choate 	Prentice of New 
York have made an offer for the tne  
000.900 of the bond issue which hae 
been)authorized by the Tema rail-
road commission. The Cnicti 
nal Company hat; 	d 
and the meeting. Presiaent 1,••!bene 
said. wes eolely 	 c` 
supplying additional doeements and 
adopting ccrialn resclet'aree e 
by the tentative purchalere here • 
,Onautiamathig the dial. 

Rect.:Alan County Stays "Dry." 
Rockwall. Texas - TZroetwall county 

(via kept in the Koh:halm, co:'nin 
eaturday by a vone off al' to 61 

ANTI HUERTA PLOT FRUSTRATED 

?tans Were Made  In City of Mexico 
to Attack National Palace. 

----- 
Vera Cruz, Mexico,- Nia,lor Garcia 

de la Candena and Lieut. De la Pena, 
the govern(); and the commander of 
the guard of Santiago nOlitary prison 
in City of Mexico, arrived here under 
Aarge  of a strong detail of soldiers 
at the presidential guard, and were 
taken on board the gunboat Vera 
Cruz. bound for the penal colony of 
aluintanroo. Yucatan. 

The arrest of the two officers was 
,the result of the discoaery in the 
prison of a serious anti-Huerta con-
spiracy, the intentam being to arm 
and release all the prisoners and then 
'eaoperate with bodice of diraffected 
troops to an attack on the National 
palace. 

The arrests were iefected Saturday 
afternoon immediately after the dis-
aavery of the plot. 

England Indorses Monroe Doctrine. 

Lender] -The Thanksgiving dinner 
Of III.,  American society here was 
Noteworthy le-Terse of the prenounee 
men: of the l'ritish ao•..ernment's in• 
do:Bement of the Monroe Doctrine be 
Visoinint Haldane, lord high chancel-
tar. Tbroo hundred and fifty Amert-
ein men and women. with it large 
'ember of British guests, were pres- 
•nt, and they cheered Lord Haldane's 
words repeatedly. 

Dallas ;Increases In Building Permits. 

Building  permits homed in Dallas 
in November numbered 1811 and their 
total value was $876.616 in Novem-
ber. 1912. the total value was $318.-
260. The Increase was 5658.385. or 128 
per Cent. Out of the November build 
Ing. 16541.78o was the value of the 
brick etructuree . The largest single 
contract was for the Dallas county 
Mil, yams*. value was placed at $660,-
000, the permit covering the structure 
work only. 

Juarez. Mex.—American wining 
Wren arrivingfront Chihuahua say that 
1.000 well-equipped federate under 
Gen. Pascual Oroaco left there Fri-
t:sty Meriting by train and will effect 
a 	juttttlon with the teiterel for: es of 
teens. Salazar. Carvaeo Geed lainda and 
take another effort to retake Juarez 

iron; Gen. Villa. 
Caineldent with the troop move-

ment from Chihuahua northward. Gen. 
Villa dispatched 1.1.011 cavalry under 
Gen. Ronallo Hernandez for the south 
and will send aactie r large body of 
men by train. Chihuahua is the ulti-
mate destination, be said. 

Before Chihuahua is attacked by 
Cen Villa's forcer they will lie aug-
mented by a strong force of Gen. 
leuustiano Carrania has notified (ten. 
rilla that he is ordering a general 
troop movement from Sonora and 
that the Sonora army will join Villa. 
near Santa Clara Canyon. 

it is expected that fully 11,000 troops 
will attack Chihuahua when consti-
tutionalists again assault the state 
capital. The federal force now in 
Chihuahua and between Chihuahua 
and Juarez can not be estimated. It 
is variously reported that Gov. Cen 
Mercado had approximately 10 000 
inen at his command. but a large num-

nee r of these were either killed. wound-
ed or taken prisoner to the battle at 
Tierra Blanca. 

Owl New Fall Goods are now 
for Your Inspection 

Many new and attractive fabrics in Dress Goods in wool 
and cotton cloths. Silks in a splendid array of color and de-
sign. We are now ready, offering for your inspection one 
of the largest and best selected stocks ever shown in the city 

Ladies' Suits 
In our Laiiitr Beady-to-Wear tkpartment wt 

have I.) tar the 	complete stuck we have /ver 
cheat. We has, !natty new rootlets in Ladies Suits 
in t-%, rs :ay. red matcrial and et) le etteet of the at.a. 
son 	Suite free, 

S10.00 to $30.00 

Ladies' Skirts 
Separatt• skirts will he more in demand this sea-

son than ever before. Our skirt line is beyond a 

dould the largest and best to lie found in our city. 

Being ready t. show these garments we cordially 
invite you to inspect this line. 
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111,10.000 FEET-11111 

IRON FENCE! 
CHEAPER 	than Wood 

•Aif 	 n 

111111111111 
In SHIM 

tic 	. e'eve tvfalaSseir 

-The ntewart Iron Works Co. 
CINCINNATI. OHIO 

The Larygent Manufaeturers of Tres 
F. ..c In the World. have purchased 
.;. ,ugh raw rneterial to make 

5,000,000 Feet of Iron Fence I 
and have allotted 10,000 Feet for MOO 
territory, which we are authority() to 
sell at a price never before heard of. 
Now is The Time to "FIX UPI" 
'fake advantage of this opportunitya 
and put up a neat Iron Fence In  frog a 
of your home. 
IRON FENCE FOR ALL PURPOSIES11 
ieeldesera. Mehoolit, ('Mue. I,- it, tom** 

Series, Grave Lot )Caeloiourew, (etc. 
jfirOver 200 DESIGNS to Solact truism 

Irer'llgeT PRICR sell es or addreS11) 

W. C. BOY .  1. 
Bitiri'. 

	'WS 	 
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Ladies' and Children's Coats 
The new Coat Style will please you. It will only take a glance to convince you 

that the many new sty Its we ore showing are milted out of the iifilinary. 

'Ladies' Coats from $5.00 to S30.00 
Chi!dren's Coats from $1.75 Up 

Gent's Furnishings 
Our Gent's Furnishing Di partials-tit is ti.. 

over.11owing with the latest evil hied that tee: o Im 	L  
bought. You men alio want the smartest ap iec e 
ought to see early the new models we li.tve 	ht 
together for this season. 

"AP 

WE CORMALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT THIS STORE AND INSPECT THE NEW (IOU's 	I .J 
%.11 

ANC SEE THAT OUR CLAIM OF GOOD GOODS AND REASONABLE PRICES IS TRW'. 

H. SCHWARTZ 

Shoe Department 
Shoe buying is easy for you here. We have a 

complete line of Children's shoes especially for 

school wear. Our line of Men's, Ladies and Misaes 

Shoes in correct models for every use merits special 

attention. 

03ITUARY. 	 I hint. 	He leaves his wife, children gone, we miss thee here. 	But we'll 

land three brothers sod two sisters, come and extend to you a welcome 
Thoinac Johnson. 	his brother Floyd lives in Ala., Rube hand when we meet in that bright 

(In Aug .  nth. 1913  (;ad  in Hie I in Okla., and Buddy lives here, His land a end, 

re It where Jesus 

s:e r t , j.troy anti comfort 

infinite wisdom called haute our be-Isistet Bertha Poo! lives in Okla., and ' never  

loved father. Nothing can be morel Fannie Thompson here. All of his eternal his Sovereign and friend. 

painful than the thought that father children welt. with him at •  the time 	 W. 0, Peevy and family. 

is gone. There is ni, tliite: sadder of his death except one son, .1. A. 	Mrs. Ann Johnson and Lands. 

than the langind We the touch of a!Johnson of San Angelo. He bore 

father. 

William Th.imati Johnson was 

born Ma) :;ti, l',19 in Fayette CO., 

Ga., was married to M188 Ann Rowe 

on July 11th. Da'71. 	He joined the 

Baptist Church et l'eunly Line, 

Clay Co., Als,, io l-,s3 and has been 

without dear father is lonely. 	A he lived here. 	If' it were nut for 

chair is vacant that never can In, •••be promise of a home beyond, death 

filled. No tears are a''  fragrant with , wad,' be something to he dreaded. 

love of a bruised soul as those that Christ said in speaking of Ilisdiscip. 

bathe the vacant t.ha,r of dear cid lea, ••Let not your hearts be troubled 

I - 
BAIRD. 

Cau•..w 	 

RAY & McCLENDON 
TEXAS 

   

   

Ye believe in God believe also in me, 

In my father's house are many man. 

siOns, if it were not au I would ni , t 

have told. I go to prepare a plat, 

for you, I will come again and re- 

ceive you unto myself, that where 

1 am ye may he also.--St. John 1:► ! 

a devoted Christian since then, and 

loved and respected by all who knew 	Farewell dear father, thou art 

BAIRD GARAGE AND BLACK-
SMITH SHOP 

I 
	

RAY & McCLENDON. Proprietors 
We have opened a new Garage adjoining the Livery 

Stable at roes the street from shop. We do all kinds 

of Auto Repairing and Blacksinithing. All work 

guaranteed. Bring ns your Magnetos awl•give UP a 

trial. Trouble calls answered day or night. Office 

Phone 33. Residence Phone 230. 

WE HAVE CARS FOR HIRE 

FOR SALE. 

Wagon, team and harness, also 
good milch crow, See 

Ed Wristen. 

For Sale 
No. 3 Faultless Stump Puller 
with 200 ft of 3-4 steel ca- 

ble and grub hook. 
ALDER BROS. 

Clyde. Texas 

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS SEALS ARE SOLD HERE. 
eANIT,P.Atrik. IVIZZOMM. 	 VAltiv  rgeoN, ‘VrifireNtm ,4,121:07.44Waittreeellea=4'.:4471  " ' 

rI•ONSP 

THE MAN WHO NEGLE .TS 

When Isis coutirtiT:let, pi 
ney trouble take* an lei sii,e risk. 
Backaelle. pain and bolt ti-es over 

	

nei oils or 	spells, 
.e pr eleup, are all sane us that 
OBI disappear with Ow , .:;ula; use 
of Foley 	 rhey put 
the kidnias and ItinJt,er i g 
et e  vanished hand, the one we love so his suffering nobly, never complain- 	Wanted-1 our new or renewal 	(le 

rong 	rind 	heel! liy 	onilit ion.
hnee  14„g  

well bus  ritItit.41  to  a land where  ing, subscriptions to The Ladies' Home 

sorrow is not ki,oun. 	The wife and I 	'Tie a (sweet thought indeed to 	
,j()hn Gilliland.

• 

inn, say.; t•For ee (au! 	s past 
TuxAs .1 A.  Kim- 

Journal  and Saturday Evening Post 

children are here und truly home, think how devoted he was in the life 

Vole) 's Honey :11111 	.11.potatid 
has been 	111,11114.1101t1 lvtitutiV for 
mill s'''nubs, enlist. and aw e  oaables. 
It has given permanent r. ;ie.' in a 
nionher of elsi, ..f 	 tia 
and 	 tleuttite. n I (Tittles, 
lief tee elitist it tiles, 	IL .tiaee Drug 

ae 'vest Stover! \' eitiead 
at the new bard's',, 	1..‘re 

I I Are You a Woman? 

I  YU! Cardui 
i 	The Woman's Tonic 

FOR SALE AT RI DRUGGISTS 
/41 

vies. 
41. 
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